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a district court." Liberal application of the FOIA to Indian records
can be adverse. For example, potential competitors to Indian tribal
enterprises could learn about Indian plans and ideas, while keeping
their own secret, or internal tribal matters can be spread on the record.
Several examples of the way the FOIA provisions have affected
Indians are: a legal services attorney representing persons claiming
eligibility for Colville tribal membership was given access to the
membership roll which contained highly personal data on thousands
of res~rv~tlOn residents, such .as.parental identity, legitimacy of birth,
financial lllformatIOn. and criminal and mental health records; 18 the
I!IA released its files' on a Navajo Reservation gravel mining operatron : 19 an attorney representation contract of the Azua Caliente band
'HtS ordered disclosed to a news service' 20 how'evet the New Mexico
State engineer was refused technical information o~ water resources
on three New Mexico reservations.>' BIA has been construed as an
"agency" for FOIA purposes in all of the above instances and would
appear. to be covered under the definition in 5 U.S.C. § 551(1) : "each
author-ity of the Government of the United States whether or not it is
within or subject t.o review by anot~er agency . . ." Thus, it appears
that the presumption III favor of disclosure under the act would include BIA under this definition.w This, of course, creates a significant
l?roblem where the BIA is acting in its trustee relationship to tribes,
for normally a trustee should not release data detrimental to the beneficiary of the trust.
Courts have ~ome .to ~ontrary results in. answering the question
whether an Indian tribo Itself would be subject to the disclosure req~Irements. I~ .has ?een reported that th~ Interior Department has
tn ken the POSI~I?n that the tnbes are subject to disclosure. The Department's Solicitor has demanded that the Colville Tribe turn over to
him evidence gathered by the tribe for a water risrhts suit in which the
Department had taken a position ady-erse to the t~ibe.23 Ironically, the
trustee IS asking hIS beneficiary to aid the trustee in an action azainst
the Indian interests.
b
Since it is questionable that tribal or Government trustee records are
per se outside the act's scope, decisions on disclosure have turned on
whether the particular documents to be disclosed are within a statutory exemption.. The agency relying on an exemption has the heavy
burden of showmg that the exemption applies," and the courts have
narrowly construed these exemptions.>
Detailed requirements of APA rulemaking if made applicable to
Indian tribes would cripph, most reservation oovernments. Tribal
"!l1:ncil:-, may often consist of people with little formal education
living m remote areas and operating under a tradition of oral deci5 U.S.C. § 552(a) (4) (B).
Washington Post, :May20, 1976, p. A7.
"Letter from Stanley E. Doremus, deputy assistant secretary for Program Development
angBudget. Department of the Interior to Tim Vollman, Oct, 17, 1975.
Letter from Royston C. Hughes, assistant secretary for Program Development and
B:.,dget, Department of the Interior, to WlII Thorne Mar 18 1975
e Lett~r from "Iltshell )IeIich, Solicitor, Department of 'th~ Interior to Hogan and
Har-tson.. Sept, 24. 19 i 1.
;: Sep. Con enmer» [7nion Of U.S, Inc. v. Veteran s' AJ7ministrMion, 301 F . SHOp, 7f)fl iW'6
("p.N.Y. 19(9) .. See also Environmental Protection Agency v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73,93 (1973).
Paper submttmn to the tnsk force on Reservation a n d Resource Development and
PI'o~ection
7, Summary Discussion on Water Rights of Affillated Tribes of Xo~th';'est
I".r:1Al1S. 19,6,
,
. U W'!:shinllto.n R~searqh Project, Inc. v, Department of HEW 504 F2d 2BS 241 (D C
ClJ'~1!li4) cel'tlOl'anderlled,.421 U,S 963 (1975).
'
,',
,- See Montrose Chemical Corp. v. Train, 492 F,2d 63 66 (D C. Clr. 1974).
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sionmaking. Under present systems and funding, they would find it
virtually impossible to comply with the law or to acqurre the necessary
legal assistance to do so. Outsiders could then challenge these pro-,
cedural requirements and thereby overturn tribal council actions, as
sovereign immnnitv is waived in APA actions."
The National Environmenral Policy Act (NEPA) 27 also has had
a,great effect on the way Federal agencies decide t? implement or ~p
prove projects in order to .a~hieye the goals ?f environmental quality.
It has engendered much litigation, most of It on the requirementsof
the environmental impact statements which have been stringently interpreted by the cO~lrts: "They m.ust be compl~ed with !o ,t,1,I;s fullest
extent unless there IS a clear conflict of statutoru authority.
Case law has made it clear that NEPA applies to projects constructed and funded by the Federal Government as well as projects
simply requiring Fedel'al licensing o~' a pproval.s" Thus, vir~ually.all
Indian projects would be mcluded. The disadvantages of inclusion
are that a new element IS added to the decisionmaking process, and
the Federal dutv to promote the best interests ofthe tribes may be subjugated to the competing interests of. the general population-s-a clear
conflict of interest. The will of the rribe can be thwarted in ItS efforts
at self-determination in use of its resources. Also, outsiders can use
the act to veto Indian projects.
.
Inoreasinz the obstacles to self-determination, the act also requires
preparationb of the environmental impact statement 30 which !llust be
sufficient to pass judicial scrutiny. This statement takes a considerable
amount of time and monev. In addition, the courts have sometimes
required "programmatic" impact statements-in w}lich a single pr.oject
statement must be intszrated and approved within an entire regional
DIan. Indian tribes can'be caught between the regional plan and those
who oppose comprehensive development. For ~xa;mple, in Sierra Olub
v. Morton 31 the court held that a programmatIc Impact statement for
the northern Gre:l1t Plains was required before further Federal action
could be taken on coal development since the Government had treated
the individual permits and approvals as part of an overall development by preparing regional reports, studies arid task forces. The Crow
Tribe was caurrht between white ranchers and environrnenta lists and
Government a~d industry. The Crow Tribe had negotiated favorable
coal leases and additiomll Federal approval was required by regulations before mining could begin. The Crow Tribe, along with the
Government, lost.
APPLICABILITY TO INDIANS OF FEDERAL STATUTES DELEGATING AUTHORITY
TO THE S'l'ATES

Congress has begun in recent years to share enforcement authorit.y
with the States Oil regulatory statutes. For example, the Clean Au'
'"Estrada v. {htens, 2% F.2d eso, 698 (5th Clr. 1961). Quoted w /approval fn SoonMell
Laboratorte», Ina. v, Shaffer, 424 F2d 859, 873 (D.C, Cir. 1970).
21 42 V.RC, s 4:)21, et: «eo,
28 ootoert CliffS' Coo.dinating Committee v, Atornia Energy Commission, 449 F 2d 1109,
1115 n. 12 (D.'C. Ci r. 1 ()71),
.
..
__
o
'""See e.a., Greene COllnt!! Plarlmng Board v. Federal Power' Co'!'m18s',on, ~"" F,2d 4.1~
(2d Clr. 1 ()72); Met.eo» (larden,q Re8ide"ts A ssociatson. v. Nationat Capltl17 Plann;ng
Gommi"qiM1. ;~flO F, >;noo 165 (DD G.18"4)

*

so 42 U.S.C
4332 .
81'514 F.2d 856 (D Ceil' 1975).
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1\-ct ma~dates

the Environmental Protection Agency to set ambient
all' quality standards to protect public health and safety." The States
may assume enforcement jurisdiction by submittinz a plan which includes the statutory requirements: Measures as m~y be necessarv to
insure attainment and maintenance of the standards includinz land
Use and transportation controls; 33 measures to prevent celtai~ construction of new pollution sources; 3i and, evidence that the State
has the authority needed to enforce the standards." EPA must then
approve a Sta~ plan tha~ meets these statutory prerequisites."
Although the Clean All' A~t does not define the applicability of
State regulato~'y plans to Iridian tribes, EPA has taken the position
that the a;ct neltl~er grants any State jurisdiction over Indian country.
Il;0r does I~ tak.e It away." The threat to Indian sovereignty of potential asser~lOn IS, however, ObVIOUS. States through such regulation,
could achieve, by a roundabout means, direct control of Indian land
use. TIllS area of control is central to Indian self-government; as courts
have nott:d, they have consistently resisted State attempts at ursurpation of this function."
'" Another regulatory a.ct al.lo":,ing ~he States to implement a plan
aus~mll1g CIVIl and criminal jurisdiction for enforcement is the Occupational Safety and Health Act. 3 9 Designed to maintain standards for
a safe, healthful work environment, the act allows the States under a
federally approved plan 40 to make unannounced inspections of the
workp~ac.e,41 issue c~tations for standards violations," and assess civil
and criminal pena~tIe~43 The Act is silent on its application to Indian
country, b1:!-t Demus Karnopp, attorney- for the "Warm Springs Tribe
Oregon, said :
b
,
We ~ad. the state oc~upational safety and health inspector come and give
som~ ?ltatlOns to the tribe on the mill, and we went to the stu te agency that
administers that and suggested to them that they didn't have any jurisdiction.
Even though they had generally assumed what jurisdiction the federal om ern":
ment has, they didn't have any jurisdiction over the tribe to cite us, that we
were happy to hav~ the~ come and inspect our mill and help us keep it a safe
place. but we ",er~n t gomg to pay' them any fines" And the State Attornev Genral Issued an opinion saying, yes, ~hat's right.. they can't do that ... h;ld the
\to;:ney General not come down WIth that opmion, we were prepared w file a
suit III federal court over that."

Conceiva~ly, then, ,there could ?e many different interpretations of
the OSHA inspector s authority If left to the decision of each State's
attorney general or costly litigation.
4. APPLICABILITY TO I~DIANS OF DOJlfESTIC ASSISTANCE STATUTES GIVING
STATES A1!THORITY TO PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAJ\f DELIVERY

The need for wide ranging domestic assistance benefits means that
these programs llnpmge directly on the day to day lives of most In-

-32- - - -

42 usc. ~§ 1857. et seq.
""42USC ~1857c-5(a)(2)(B),
U.S.C. § 1R57 C-5(a) (4).
3, 42 TJ.S.C. § 1857 C-5 (a) (2) (F) (i) . see also 40 CFR § 5111
3642 U.S.C § 1857 C-5(a) ( 2 ) . . '
.
.
37Brecher, at 12. n. 145,
(1; See e.g. Snol!omish County Y" Seattle Disposal Co. 70 Wash 2d 668 42- P
3~42

Die~~;'32r~.dS:;~~~'3~~9(R.~~ ~~t.6 ililn)c~~Ban~
~t lIIission Inaia1!s Y. oou';i y ~is;;~
347 F. Sunp. 42 (C:D. Cal. 1972),
' gua a iente Band v, CIty of Palm Spnngs,
29 U.S.C. § 651. et seq,
29 U.S C., ~ (J67.
29 V.SC. §65i',
<229 U.S C, ~ 658.
'" 1,8 U.S.C. § 1114; 2D US.C. § (J()6 .
.. Northwest transcript at 257-5U.
3'
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dians. Federal statutes creating a~sistance progr~ms frequently utilize State agencies as a key part of a program delivery syst~m. Grant
funds may be funneled through a State agency and/or a SIgn-off by
the State governor may be necessary for tribes to receive grant funds.
The State, in its turn, max .attac~ regulatIons, condltrons and requ.lre~
ments of its own to participate 111 a Federal program. Indian trl?eS
thus become subject to State jurisdiction, and it is often by leglslatrve
oversight of the special rel.ations~lip be~ween the Fed~ral9-overnment
and the tribes. Many Indians VIew this as a direct 111frmgement on
. .
. '
their sovereignty.
State administration of title XX programs of the SOCIal Secunty
Act is such an example. Buck Kitcheyan, chairman of the San Carlos
Apache Tribe, Arizona, testified that:
In Title XX, and related Social Security Act amendments, the Department of
Health Education and Welfare has consistently attempted to force the nonPublic 'Law 280 tribes to consent to State jurisdiction for all social service programs including foster care, adoption, institutional and other custodial care.
Enforcement of child support. All within the :reservation and all within the
power of the sovereign jurisdictional power of the San Carlos Apache Tribe.'"

The resultinO' conflict of tribal sovereignty and State jurisdiction
creates confnsi~n in the delivery of services and program operation.
Beyond t~e possible feud ",:,ith tri?al.sovereignty, t~le ~lse. of. the States
to administer programs brings with It unresolved jurisdictional q~es
tions, confUSIOn .in pro~ram operatrons, and a general lack o~ effic~ent
delivery of services. LIeutenant Governor Antone of the GIla RIver
Eeservation expressed the problems with Arizona's administration
of title XX:
Under this Title XX, the State was asked by the Federal Govemment, to
provide services to the reservations, something that the State has not been
familiar with for the past years. As a result, a lot of the reservations " " . are
faced with some real jurisdictional problems. For instance, if a child was to be
placed in a foster home whose courts would the State recognize? ..• would they
recognize the tribal court or would they have to be referred to a State court
system? The Inter·Tribal Council has done an in-depth study and has come up
with at least four volumes that would take a person approximately a day to
read all of them, they expressed a lot of the problems that we see as Indian
people ... it lfsts a number of questions that we asked of the State, which the
State could not answer, saying that the Federal Government would have to be
the one to answer 'these questions. And the F'edernl Government, in turn, are
Baying that the States have been given the direction . . . Well, yon can see
this leaves the tribes in a very peculiar situation, not knowing whether their
jurisdiction or sovereignty will be jeopardized if they chose to go to the State
to obtain moneys for the programs, . ."
'

Important assistance to reservations is also provided by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act (LEAA).41 The law mandates State
planning units as administering agencies which approve grants for
the major portion of Federal moneys." In most States, Indian applications (re block grants), are considered along with those of all
other cities, counties and other eligible participants. Thus, Indians are
forced to compete for their funds with other, perhaps larger, entities.
Arizona has a State regulation that at least one Indian must be in
the planning group which approves or disapproves applications."

0d 'J')

,. SonthwelOt transcript at 293.
so Southwest transcript at 7-8,
.142 U.S 'C, § 3711, et seq
'832 U.S.C. ~ 3733.
" Sou thwest transcript at 201-02
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Yet, Evans Navarnsa, an Indian justice specialist for Arizona testified
that, Aespite Arizona's taking Indian. money out of competition with
the cities at the State planning level In a block set-aside he still recoIPI?ended that the Governor's office be approached to set ~p a separate
.Indian task force for approval of applications by Indians, to insure
their needs were met and their sovereignty respected. 50 He said that:
. . . .the problem. i~ now whenever I present an Indian application before
the pollee and sheriff s task force, there are some others that have totally no
knowledge about the conditions and the needs of Indian tribes and they Challenge these Indian applications:'

Mr. Navamsa ~uggested that, ideally, a member of the tribe should
be prese~t when It~ grant came up for approval, but that this was far
too costly for the tribes to do. 5 2
In.a~dition to State regional approval processes, the State's add-on
conditIOn~ that must be met before the State, not necessarily Federal
appr~valls granted. Examples of these conditions and their effect o~
the tribes were noted by Evans N avamsa :
~~n top of what is already stated in the application (you need) a position de"
scr iptlon .. ".they. don't. have these kind of personnel to. . do classlflca tion,
posltton cla sslnoation : "In the case of tribes requesting waiver of matching
r~qUlI'ements and then have to attach their operating budgets to it, if the resolution states that they're not financially able to provide matching contribution . ' .
(they) have to go .through the expense of seeking rows and rows of operating
budgets .. And It takes more money for, you know you're imposing more
monhe~,through these special conditions on a tribe . . . that's asking a little too
muc.

FINDINGS
1: The 'I?a,s~~e of Fede;:-al regulatory statutes that are unclear on
applicability to Indian country has, in effect, abrogated many
Indian treaty risrhts.
. 2. Courts hav:~ attempted to mitigate the effects of apparent abrozation of treaty rights by the strict construction of lezislative lanQ'ua~e
Ho:vever, judicial construction is inconsistent, and"the extensi-fe liti~
gation that results IS costly and exposes Indians who assert these
rIghts to possible criminal penalties.
3. B~' passing s~,~tutes re~lating Federal agencies that are unclear
on the~r applicability to Iridian governments, Congress has created a
potential threat to the operation and very existence of tribal zovernment and to self-determination in the use of Indian land ~nd resources. all in conflict with announced Federal policy encourazinz
tribal integrity and self-sufficiency.
b
I::>
4. By passing statutes delegating regulatory authority to the States
tha~ are uncle~r on their applicability to Indian tr-ibes. Congress has
subjected Iridian governments to State iurisdiction-in direct conflict with tribal sovereignty-s-without going on record as intending
to do so.
5. By passing domestic assistance statutes giving States authority
to TJ!."rticipate in. PI:OI!~'a:r:n delivery, Congress has subjected Indian
entities to Stat~ jnr isdiction that leoparchzes tribal sovereizntv.
. 6. Thus. Indian elizibilitv for assistance programs becomes' condiboned on both Federal and State regulations which can be an intoleratheI~

on ~onth'y(>~t tr'a nscrf pt at 208
at ~'12--03"
.
at 2()<)
at 191-93.
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ble burden on tribes and, consequently, a frustration of the special
Federal trust responsibility to the tribes.
7. Federal statutes which are vague in their effects on Indian sovereignty and jurisdiction ,Pose expensive and extensive Iitigation as
the only current alternative for concrete resoluticn of jurisdiction
problems.
RECOMl\oIENDATIONS

Recommended language to clarify the applicability to Indians of
various Federal statutes is aimed at requiring a recognition of the
statute's effect on Indian country when the legislation is drafted. The
followinz suggested sections are also directed at preservmg the sovereignty ~f tribal governments :
1. Suggested Ianguage to amend current st~tute~ to a.ssllre fuller
c:ongressioll'al consideration of treaty rights before intentional or unintentional abrogation might re~d:. . '
.,
a. No rights reserved to any mdivIdual Indian or.any Indian tribe,
group, band, or community, by any treaty, Executive or~er, or congressionally ratified agreement shall be deemed to be abridged, abroaated modified amended, or repealed bv any subsequent act of
to"
."
E
'
Congress unless such act refers speCIfically
to sueI
1 treaty,
xecutive
order, or agreement.
. '
b. No Federal statute shall be construed so as to Imply a delegatIOn
of congressional authority to abridge,abrog~te, modify, a~end,. or
repeal any right reserved. to an individual Indian or any Iridian tribe,
group, band, or commumty by a treaty, Executive order, o~ congressionally ratified agreement unless such statute refers speCIfically to
such treaty, Executive order, or agreement..
. '
2. To allow t.rihal governments to exerClse the essentIal function ~f
determining their own land development and use, the Fedrral anthon ..
ties excluded from coverage of 5 U.S.C. § 551(1) APA should be
amended by adding subsection (1) and (J) :
..
a. Federally-recognized Indian tribes. band, groups or commumtIes.
b. Agencies acting. in a trusteeship capacity concerning the perso~ or
property of any Indian individual, tribe, band, group, 0.1' cornmumt~.
3. To insure that Federal regulatory statutes conferring rule-making or enforcement nnthoritv on states are not used as an imnlied
means of sxtendinz state ;nrisclietion over Indians. langnflgr adding
the followinz new ;ubparagraph should be adopted to 25 U.S.C. § 1321
on State assl~mption of cr-imi nal jnrisdi~tion:.
.
No statute of the United States which authorizes or directs States
to adopt regulatory standards or means to enforce such standards pursuant to guidelinrs set down by Congress or any FederaJ ap;'ency shall
be deemed to extend the force and effect of any state cnmmallaws to
Indian country unless said statute of the United States specifically
authorizes such an extension of State criminal jurisdiction to Indian
country..
. . . . .,
~
4. A parallel subsection should be added for CiVIl ]UI'lSdIctlOn to 2;)
U.S.C. § 1322 :
No statute of the United States which authorizes or directs States tn
adopt J'Ewulatory standards or means to enforce such standards pursuant to guidelines set down by Congress or any Federal agen(~y shal]
be deeme'a. to extend the force and effect of any State criminal laws to
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Indian country unless said statute of the United States specifically authorizes such an extension of State civil jurisdiction to Iridian country.
5. Statutes authorizing Federal assistance programs should expressly delineate tribal participation:
,
a. A special definition of Indian tribes should be legislated. This
definition could then be incorporated into assistance statutes for use in
defining what units are eligible applicants for programs. This definition should contain a recognition of tribal sovereig;ty and the Federal
trust responsibility toward Indian country.
b. Tribes should, therefore, be eauivalent in status to the States in
their eligibility to receive funds directly from the Federal Government or chartered organizations comparable to the eligibility of similar State organizations.
c. The effect of this definition should be to eliminate tribal subjection
t? .Sta~e regulations and agencies that exclude or inhibit tribal participation.
d. Participation by the tribes in regional government planning or
program delivery should be at the option of each tribe. Where la~ or
agency regulations now use State and local governments as channels
for tribal funding, the administering a~encies should be encouraged to
seek legislative changes ill harmony WIth the above recommendations.

IV. SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS

A. H UXTIXG

A:.'m FISHING RIGHTS

1

Pursuant to the evolution of relations between the expanding nation
or the United States and the various Indian nations encountered in
the path of that expansion, various agreements 'were entered into by
way of treaty which provided for the continued existence of the
aboriginal occupants of this continent. An integral part of most of
these agreements was the continuation of the basic food sources known
to these people 'which were often also an important part of their
religious and cultural heritage. Moreover, the practices of hunting,
fishing, trapping and gathering served as the foundation of the trade
and commerce carried on by the various .Indian nations, tribes and
bands."

This was widely recognized in almost all treaty negotiations and as
lands were reserved and set aside to be held by Iridian people, or to
be occupied and used by them as Indian lands are occupied and used;
also included were the unfettered rights to hunt, fish and trap game,
and, in some cases, to gather wood, WIld rice and other food and herbs.
Such rights were also reserved on lands off-reservation and have been
long enjoyed by aboriginal claims of use.
Some of these rights, were specifically designated to be exercised
"in common with" non-Indian users ; other such rights survived the
lossof the land by cession 3 or termination.'
As the non-Indian population grew and industry and development
proceeded apace, demands on these resources increased while the resources diminished. Competing interests such as hydroelectric facilities, poor logging practices, and international fishery of migratory
species intensified the competition for fewer and fewer available game
and fish."
Powerful interest groups representing commercial and sports interests began to apply increasing pressure on State and Federal
agencies to be more aggressive in exercising jurisdiction over Indian
rights. Attempts by Indian people to exercise various on- and offreservation rights, and to control the access of others to the resources
so central to their survival and economy, have been curtailed by ongoing interference from various State and Federal agencies and
officials. Long and extremely expensive litigation has been undertaken
and continuos today over the perimeters of tribal, State and Federal
1 Much of the Iegal analysis for this section Is taken from or based upon a paper pre·
pared for the task' force by David H. Gretches, "Jurisdiction Over Indian Hunting and
Fishing Activity." May 1976
2 Wilkinson and Volkman, Judicial Review of Indian Treaty Abrogation: "As Long as
Water Flows or Grass Grows Upon the Earth-How Long a Time Is That~·" 63 Calif. L.
Rev. 601 (1975),
3jlntoine v, Washington. 420 U.S, 194 (1975).,
• Menominee Tribe v. United States, 391 U.S. 404 (1968) ; Aooord, Kim.ball v, Callahan,
493 F,2d 564 (9th Clr. 1974), cert, denied, 419 U,S. 1019 (1974).
5 Northwest 'I'rauscrlp t at 338--39 and 343-45,
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jurisdiction j n this im pOl t ant area. Despite nu met ous decisi ons, conflicts continue and in many places, emotions run high.
The extent and nature of the exercise of Indian rights to hunt and
fish must be approached with the full awareness that such rights are
defined by specific treaty or situational terms under which they arose
or were preserved. Generalizations, therefore, must be viewed carefully, This section will discuss the impact of State, Federal and tribal
jurisdiction on these rights exercised on-reservation and off-reservation. Aboriginal use is treated separately.

which binds the United States to deal fairly and p~'otceti:,c1y ,:ith, t]~~
. hts Sub)'ection of those risrhts to State regulation 01 qll<lI
I ndiIan rIg
.
~ . Iv i
t V 0· 14
fication decreases their value and effective y I~ a. a cing.
,
The courts will not imply such takings but I?-SIst upon a .cleal: conoressionul statement before finding that hunting ~nd .fislllng...r ights
have been extinguished or dllmmshed: ;Even termmatIOn le~l~sla~IOn
lesigned to extinauish Federal superVISIOn of the Federal ti ust rela~ionship with an Indian tribe has been held not to destroy treaty huntin and fishing rights absent an ~xpress. statement to that, ::ffect., T.r;~
s!preme Court stated in j11en01mnee Tnbe Y. Umtc:l.Statc!j, SllpW.

1.

O~-RESERVATIO~

HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS

(a) State regulation
(i) Present Status of the Lww.-A tribe exercises exclusive dominion
within the exterior boundaries of its reservation, and ,State laws generally have no application to Indians. This principle is deeply rooted
in the nation's history 6 and Congress has acted consistently upon this
assumption.' This sovereign status of the tribes was first articulated
in lVorcester v, Georgia, 8 derives from the treaty 9 relationship, and is
protected by the supremacy clause contained in article VI of the U.S.
Constitution.
Once a reservation has been set apart for Indian use, hunting and
fishing rights exist whether or not specifically referred to; the extent
of the rights is defined by the purpose for which the lanel was set aside-c.
an Indian reservation;" The absence of any provision concerniric- State
jurisdiction cannot be construed as creating any state jurisdicti~n. Recent case law has analyzed the creation of reservations as Federal preemption of state law supported by the doctrine of Indian sovereignty."
The absence of any treaty provision on hunting and fishing ~j O'hts
nonetheless reserves such rights-i-rights not specifically given up'"are
retained:
[T]he treaty was not a grant of rights to the Indians, but a grant of rights
from them-a reservation of those not granted."

, Land, water, timber, minerals, hunting, and fishing rights, et cetera,
are property rights of the particular tribe. Any destruction or diminishing of those rights would be a compensable taking within the
meaning of the fifth amendment to the Constitution and would entitle
the tribe to compensation."
The United States, by reason of the relationship created in its dealings witl~ Indians, has al; ob1i~at.ion to protect prop.erty rights secured
to the tribes, That relationship IS one of trusteeship or guardianship
6 JfrC'''.llahan Y. Arizona T'n« Co inmieeion, 41 J TIS
1 R4 (1072) : Rlce Y. 018011. 324 G.S
786 (1940) : Bruen v. Tt asca Oo., _. u.s. -. 96 SC+2102 (June 14 J(76) (No . 71-50'>7')
7 WiI/iam8 v .. Lee :::58 V.S. 217 (l050).
'
- .
S:11 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832).
o For the purposes of this ~'0ctlon. treaty IkhtsMr thosr establlshed by trraty. Act
of C~ngr·ess. u.!?:r~ement. or Exec!,tlve order. TIle validity and the force of method of
cyeatmg reservatIOns and presernng other rights is well established. See 'Vilklnson and
, olkmnn.
10 .lf~nomince Trihe Y • .u'~ite(l State8, :t19 U.S. 404 (1968) : See also Cappae,t Y. U.S.,
.-. U.S, -~8 L Ed 2d Cl2'J (Jun~ 7, 19 t 6) (No. 74-·1107) (Decided June 7. 1976) for a
d.lscnssIOn of the effect of reservatIOn by the Feeleral Government anel its impact on water
rIghts) .
ll.JlcG/ana!/G1t .Y. A"',o;,a State Ta.r Commi.~8ion•.quf!T·a; Moe Y. Confederated Salish
and Kootena, Tnbe8, -. D.S - 48 I, Eel 2el 96 (April 27 1976) (1976)
10 T'nited State.~ v. 1Finnll8. J98 U.S. 370.381 (J!)08L'
,
.
13 E.g., JJenom.inee T,ille Y. Fnite" ,'itate.., 318 F. 2d 998 (Ct C11967) alI'o 391 V S. 401
(l()n8) : Hyne8 ,. Grimes Packi11{J Co.. 3·37 V.S. 86 105 (101(J) : See 11:1;itefoot v S-;!ited
States, 293 F.2d 658 (Ct. CL 1(61), eert. denied, 369 U.S. 818 (19621. '

.

d it difficult to believe that Congress, without exphclt statement, w. auld

sui~~cf~helUnited states to claim for compensation by del:5troying property rlghts
conferred by treaty.

Indian hunting and fishing rights, then, are shielded .from State
t 1 or re!!Ulahon by the status of the reservatIon and, in ~dchtIOn,
~~~ ~iaht when embodied in a treaty, act or agreement, either :xressl'" o{· by implication, provides a ~urther gr<:mnd for excluding
~tate }urisdiction in that th.e right and ItS exemptIOn from State control constitute a property right which c~nnot be taken .away ~:th?ut
express conoTessional act and appropnate ~ompe?-s~tIO,n.. Likewise,
an exclusiv: right to hunt and fish em1;>odles a. jurisdictional preemption of State regulation where the tribe has Implemented a com16
•
. •
di
prehensive regulatory scheme.
The conclusion which can be summal'lzed fr~m the foregoing :s..
cussionand authorities is that whenever ~n ~ndlan res~rvatIOn IS c~e
nted, hunting and fishing rights attach within reservatIOn boundaries
and, unless specifically limited by. the treaty, they bel?ng. exclusively
to the tribe and they may )Je exercl~ed tree ?f the application of State
Jaw. The courts have considered this right I? many con~exts and un~
versally have held that on-reservation hunting and fishing activity IS
exempt from any State regu1a tiIOn. 17
.
.
.
It is immaterial that some of the land m ~n Iridian re~ervatIOn ~as
passed out of Indian title and into ,non-I,nclJan ownership. r:I;'he prm-·
ciple that Indian !1UntI~lg and. fishing I?ghts may be sxercised f~ee
from State regulatIOn still obtains. Thus in Leech Lake 1!and of Ohz,PpMM Indian» v. JIeJ'b8t, supra, an act of Congyess ;vlllch was by Its
terms "a complete extinguisl:ment of the Iridian t~.tle". based upon
an acreement between the United States and the Tndians m which the
"Indians
"azreed
, 'to "arant, cede, and re 1-mquis
. I1 an d convey * * * a ]1
our ri()'ht~ title and interest in and to the land" did not abrogate
the II~lia~s'. unrestricted hunting anc~ fishing rig~t~ on tl~~ re~~r
vation." ThIS holding IS consistent WIth the definition of ~n(~I,l1l
country" for jurisdiction purposes. found m the Federal criminal
statutes which extend to nll Iand within reservnt.ions and allotments
"Cf. Choate v. Trapp, 224 U.S. 665 (1912)
'.391 U S at 41:< A ceord. Kimball Y. Callahan. supm.
.
.
.
'>
,. Confe;teiatecl i·,iue8 of the Colville Indi~n Reservation v. State of Wa8hlllgtoll, 41~
F Supp 6'51 (]J.D. Wash .. Aprll14. 1(76). C-7~-146.
..'
l1E g. Moore v United State« 157 F.2d ,60 (9th ell'. 1946), eCit. den,ed, 330 V· S
807 (i(J4fi\ . I eecl; Lake Ban" of Chippewa [ndiel118 Y. Herb8t. :334 F. supp.. 10!:11 (D. ~I1nn.
1471) : IUa;ndth and Modoc Tribe8 Y. Mn';'8on. 1:<9 F. SUDD 6::\4 (n. Ore. 19,,6) : P1011eN
I'(feki,,'o Co. v.Win810w, 159 Wash. 655, 294 p~. 557 (1930) ; State Y. Edwar·d«, 188 Wash.
4,,7 112 pp. 2d 1904 (19311) : A.r·nett Y. Fi"e G111 N et8. 48 CaL App.. 3el. 121 Cal RJ't!. 906
(l()\·5l. eert. denied, 44 VSI,W ::\545 Udal' 20, 1976) : El8er y. Gtll Net No 1, Ao Cal
\pD 20 30. 54 Cal. Rptr.. 568 (1966).
18 334 l!'. supp. at 1003.
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"notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including rightsof-way * * *" 19
:
Enactment of Public Law 280 and its application in several States
has had no impact upon the ability of Indians .to ~xerci!,e their fis~mg
and huntinz rizhts free of State regulation within their r~servatIOns.
Title 18 UB.C~ 1162 codifies the criminal sections of Public Law 280.
Subsection (b) is a saving clause in which it is stated that:
[u jothlng in this section * * * shall deprive any Indian or any Indian tribe,

tion
the State did not wish to jeopradize the a!Ill<?sp~w~'e of mutual
..
cooperation, although the State felt it had such JUl'1SChctIOn..
Two weeks later, four State game wardens came on to .the le~ena
tion and issued citations to four non-Indians for fishing WIthout
Statepermits; Litigation followed in which th~ tribe preYaIled.~4.
When addressing this case, )\Ir. Johnson testified that the POSlt~01~
of the State was not over Twin Lakes but rather involved the larger
issue of State jurisdiction oyer non-Indians within the reservation
boundaries,and was not an is~ue of management." He cC!l:tenc;led
that the State was not responsible for the conflict or the lItIgatIOll
since the issue "as raised by the tribe "hen it ~hose to a~ter .t~le pyevious jurisdiction relationship. The State was involved III litigation
only because "someone has chosen to su~ us. to challenge our ~uthor?ty
in some area "26 and the State agencies involved had no intention
•
.
of being involved in protracted Iltigation: 2 7
This is in contrast to his statement made III the same testimony that
the most siznificant problem is one of uniform management and that
the multip~ litigations in which the State is involved have resulted
in a division of manasrement and that fragmented management results too often in no m';;,nagement or mismanagement of the re~ource.
The view of the State azencies, as expressed by Mr. Johnson. I~ that
jurisdiction of non-Indi~ns on reservations is essential to a uniform
management plan;"
.
It is not in the least inconsistent to assert that uniform management throuzhout the State might most efficiently be effectuated whe~e
all of the j~lrisdiction resides within one agency; This,. of course, IS
not the same as saying multiple management me~ns. (b~a~ter to the
resource. It is difficult to ascertain, however, how JUl'1SdIctIOn by ~he
State over an area where no State resources are devoted, nor any kind
of management practiced, could be justified on a uniform management
rationale.
.
I
More particulars are .hell?ful for a co!nplete understanding of t re
relationship between this tribe, the Colvilles, and the State of Wa~h
ington. The State and the tribe have a written agreement unde:' which
the State stocks salmon in the Sanpoil River on ~he ~eser:,atl~m but
has expressly agreed not to use such stOC~lllg as a Ju~tlfi~at:Ol~ 1~ an~
case or testimony concerning the State's right to exercise ~unsdlctIOn.-·
Mr. Johnson did, however, offer such testimony to this task force,
twice referring to the fish stocking agreement before being asked to
identify the reservation area.
.
Perhaps the agreement entered into between the State and the tribe
has been interpreted by the State to conten;plate only judicial for:lms
and does not cover testimony to a congressional task force. One tribal
representative did, howev~r, disagree and felt betra;ved. 30
This context of good faith dealings between the tribes of the St~te
of Washinzton and the State was characterized by a number of WItnesses. Mr.bErnstoff detailed the reasons for this viewpoint as an at-

band, 01' "community of any right, privilege, 01' immunity af!'0rded und~r federal
treaty. agreement 01' statute with respect to hunting, trapping; 01' fishing or the
control, licensing, 01' regulation thereof.

The courts have held that Public Law 280 States have no jurisdiction to rezulate on-reservation hunting and fishing rights."
(ii) S~tes.-Although the law has been excessivel:>:, litiga.ted and
many decisions rendered on the nature and extent of the rights of
Indian people to exercise hunting and fishing rights on reservation,
beyond the reach of the State, testimony and research discloses continued efforts by various State agencies to exercise control.
Mr. James Johnson of the 'Washington State attorney general's
office, representing the Fisheries and Game Departments on the que~··
tion of jurisdiction over non-Indians on reservations, takes the POSI-'
tion that the State has concurrent jurisdiction in fish and game
matters." At the time of Mr. .Iohnson's testimony that issue was in
litigation in Confederated Tribes of the Oolville Indian Reservation
v, State of lVa.shington; U.S. district court subsequently decided that
the State did not have such jurisdiction.
.
The evolutoin of this particular litigation is instructive. The Twin
Lakes are found within the exterior boundaries of the Colville Reservation. Based on a tribal request, the State of ,Vashi,ngton was exe.rcising jurisdiction over non-Indianhunting and fishingat the Twin
Lakes. The State was also contributing to stocking the lakes pursuant
to an azreement with the tribe; the tribe would provide eggs in exchang~ °for hatched fish. The ~gree?Ient.was ~erminated in 1965, at
the tribe's request, because of dissatisfaction WIth the State program.
Approximately 2 years ago, ~9~4, ~h~ tribe notified the. State t~at
the tribe felt it had exclusive jurisdistiction over non-Iridian hunting
and fishing and that the tribe would henceforth i~sue tribal permits
and would therefore no longer require State pe~mlts.22 Althoug~ ~he
record is not clear, the State apparently refrained from exercising
jurisdiction while taking the position that it retained jurisdiction
over non-Indian, on-reservation hunting and fishing.
.
Durinz negotiations between the tribe and the State oyer implementatio~l of hunting and fishing regulations pursuant to the Antoine
decision 23 concerning ceded lands no longer within the external boun..
daries of the reservation, the assistant director of the State game
department assured tribal officials that the State would take no actions
against non-Indians fishing without State permits on the reserva..
lJJ ] 8 "[1 S. C. sec. 1141.
2' E.!?: Klamath and st oaoe TribeR v. Mateon, supra;' Quechan 'I'tib e of Indians v. Rowe.
531 F."2d 408 (9th ell', Feb. 2. 1976). No 72-3199 (9th clr. Feb. 2, 1976) ; Confederated
Tribes Of the Colville Indian Reservation v. State of Washington, supra.
21 Northwest transcrl nt at 342-43
22 lUi,I... at 591-92. 348. 372.
23 A.nt·oil1e;-. Washington, 420 US 19·4 (1975)

as

,. Northwest transcript, at 591-592
25 Tbid .. at.359
2. Td, at 548.
27

TrT,

at

:'147.

es Td, at 340-·43
29

t a., at 582

3' Iii,

at 592.
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torney who is involved in frequent and ongoing litigation with the
State over Indian rights, saying:

. In .Tune 197G, the Fec1~ral attorneys repi'esenting the India~l tJ:iLes
United States ". 1Yash111gton, were forced to seek contempt citations
before vYashington State officials finally agreed to enforce regulations
against non-Indian commercial fishermen fishing in violation of federally court-ordered cessation. Even so. the non-Indian fishermen were
a!lowe~ to sell whatever they had caught, Although this particular incident involved off-reservation fishing rights, it is a further indication
of the manner in which State officials approach this sensitive area.
Num~~ous fears ha>:e been expressed regm:ding the present tenor of
the political and emotional context surroundinz controversies of hunting and fishing rights and jurisdiction. Thereois a general consensus
that any legislation concerning those rights be left to a time when a
more rational atmosphere will attend deliberations. The problems do
not seem to be jurisdictional in their ultimate analysis, although often
cast in that context. The more pressing problem is how the tribes will
protect the rights so essential to their lifestyle and so Clearly guarantee~ to them. If anything could be of assistance, it is a clear and unequivocal reaffirmation from Congress that these rights will not be
abrogated, thus clearing up any misapprehensions of non-Indians and
laying a firm foundation for future cooperative agreements. Any retreat from such a position at this juncture will throw the entire
controversy into chaos and further posturing.
(b) Federal requlation.
. The few courts to consider the question have indicated that regulations by the Federal Government of on-reservation hunting and fishin~ will not be permitted. In lY1 aeon. v. Sams, 5 F.2d 255 (lV.D.
'\as? 1925), the. court held that regulations promulgated by the CommISSIOner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior concerning on-reservation fishing were beyond the Federal Government's
authority because such regulations were not authorized under the
treaty. A Federal tax on the exercise of the treaty fishing right within
the waters of a reservation was struck down in Strom v. Commissioner,
6Tax Ct. 621 (1946).
It has been held that even where a treaty subsequent to the Indian
1J:eaty c:utlaws hunting of migratory birds, it does not alter the In(hans' nght to hunt on the reservation. United States v, Outler, 37 F.
Snpp.724 (D. Ida. 19-11).
.
Similarly, in United States v. White, 508 F.2d 453 (8th Cir. 1947),
it was held that the Bald Eagle Protection Act was inapplicable to an
Indian hunter within the boundaries of a reservation who took an
eagle in violation of the act. The court found that the statute did not
adequately express an intention to abrogate Indian hunting rights and
that this intention could not be implied into a general congressional
enactment because the subject of Indian property interests is tradi..
tionally left to tribal self-government.
It has been held that Congress has the power to abrogate Indian
h eaties all or in part." An abrogation of hunting and fishing rights
"ill not be found absent a clear indication of congressional intent,
however.t? A proper exercise of congressional power can, however,

One of the problems in the pre-Boldt case [UB. v. Washington] days, as all of
us know, was a series of raids over perlods of yean; and harassment on Indian
fishermen attempting to exercise treaty fishing rights, And the State felt that
the best way-and despite what they may say, this has been a traditional pat ..
tern of operation-the best way to deal with Indian assertions of jurisdiction
and treaty rights is not to litigate it in a manner such as the Boldt case which
is all comprehensive, extensive, and as political and legal analysis of treaty
and treaty rights, but instead to engage in a series of one-shot :arrests and
thereby have the law made in district court and superior court litigations on a
case-by-case method. And we all followed, I think, newspaper and television
reports on Indians being arrested and fishing gear being confiscated over ape,
riod of years. Well, don't let anyone think that the Boldt case has stopped that
kind of activity....

Mr. Ernstoff concludes that the State consistently engaged in this
sort of "confrontation politics." 32
Other States take similar positions with respect to jurisdiction over
non-Indians hunting and fishing within reservation boundaries. The
Quechan Trihe recently escaped a confrontation 'with the State or
California when the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
handed down Queenan Tribe of Iruiian« v, R010e,3~ 11 days before the
date on which California had served notice that it would enforce jurisdiction on the Quechan Reservation over non-Indians.
Arizona presently continues to enforce State game and fish laws on
Indian reservations over non-Indians despite tl~e absence of congressional consent to do so and over strong Indian protest. Moreover. the
State officials in Arizona are attempting to recruit similar action from
the State of New Mexico."
The police chief of the Warm Spring Reservation related in a phone
conversation on June 20, 1976, that the Oregon State officials have
begun to interfere with non-Indian fishing on that reservation. The
lYarm Spring tribes have long enjoyed a particularly good relationship over jurisdictional issues with the State of Oregon. This recent
development has potential for upsetting' that particularly successful
balance so long enjoyed by all conerned. ~
Given the approach of the various States, it is inconceivable that any
alternative to litigation is available unless the tribes concerned simply
cave in over this issue. That is, however, very unlikely, as jurisdictional issues over the control of on-reservation hunting and fishing are
of singular importance to the tribes involved. Beyond the compelling
cultural and psychological importance to Indian people is the everincreasing economic value of these resources which have always been an
integral part of their trade and commerce. It is a dcadl v serious matter
that involves multimillion dollar sport and commercial interests of the
States and many of its citizens. Ultimate determinations hy Federal
courts "ill not necessarily resolve the issues. as some State authorities
have not shown a willingness, or capacity, to 'comply 'with these rulings.
31 Iri .. at 443-4. :1[1', Ernsroff is with Ziontz, Pirtle. Mor issntt & Erns toff, a Seattle law
firm that represents a number of tribes,
"IrI ... 'It H6, See also :1[1'. Pirtle's tes tjrnonv 'It ;'74 rr-nortl nc that the State re1a'trrl
to him a nd hts law partner in 1064 that "the State is g'oin:o: to wipe on t In.lta.n trentv
fishin(!, "'p're col ng to destroy it , .. by picking- on little tr-ibes who have no lawyers. '

~pt Oll!"

III

Pt'pC'pop:nt!';: , , '. nnn t11pn I"'oming after the big' boys,"

"i'i21 F.2d 408 (Feb 2. 1(76).
.
"' Southwest 'I'ranscrtpt, at 289. Article "The Phoenix Gazette", :lIa,. 24. 1976 Game
"t':"ilJrlens do not go on thf:' I'P~PT'~'ation 'When exclnderl l\~r the t ribe. but watt o t tbe reservntion entrances and cite non..Indians for tllegal possession or transportation of game

:I5E"g'., Lone lFol.t v. Hi.tclicocli, lS7 u.s. 5;)3 (100-3)
::0 Menominee Tribe v. [Inlterl StUt08, supra"
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provide the necessary authority for the executive to promulgate regulations governing Indian on-reservation fishing."
The practical impact of Federal regulation is more serious in its
indirect impact than in its direct regulation. To the extent that migratory fish are taken before they reach reservation waters, there is a
reduction of the available on-reservation catch. Any conservation
interest the State may legitimately assert is then raised." The Corps
of Engineers takes the position that the establishment of a flood control dam within the Fort Berthold Reservation was a taking of land
that diminished that reservation to that extent and thereby terminated
hunting and fishing rights. 39 The refusal of or withholdinz of certification of law enforcement responsibility 40 by the Secretary of the
Interior for LEAA discretionary funds hampers on-reservation
regulation by tribes and undercuts their ability to resist State
regulation.
The practical effect of Indian tribes and individuals being subjected
to State regulation while Federal agencies charged most directly with
protecting Indian rights sit idly by is viewed by some Indian people
as an inv~rse Federal regulation by collusion or conspiracy with
State officials, 'When the Cheyenne-Arapahoe Council of Oklahoma
requested the local field solicitor's view on the tribal rights, the council
discovered that the field solicitor had come to no independent conclusion of his own, but had simply called the attorney representing the
tribe in its suit to enjoin State regulation of tribal rights."
If one of the attributes of jurisdiction is the ability to resist interference with the exercise of a right from another entity, then that
jurisdiction is meaningless if not enforceable. And that holds as true
for a right which has no meaningful remedy. It is not enough to claim
the right to resort to the courts, when the resources and the wherewithal to resist entities the magnitude of a State are unavailable. This
becomes more frustrating when tribes find the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Department of the Interior Solicitor's Office unrespon-sive, despite the much discussed trust responsibility. Many tribes are
simply too poor to hire private counsel and, as a result, are left unable
to exercise their rights against an inappropriate assertion of State
jurisdiction.
An attorney in Minnesota, Kent Tupper, outlined the history of one
case which bears repeating here:
First, we have the White Earth Reservation where in 1971, I believe, one
Angus Parker, an enrollee of White Earth, wrote President Nixon and asked
what his rights were to hunt and fish on the White Earth Reservation. He received a letter from the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Interior (sic)
advising that President Nixon had instructed them to answer the letter and in
the letter, it stated that you have the rights to hunt on trust land within the reservation and depending on what happens in the Leech Lake case you may well have
a right to hunt on public lands and waters and fish and rice between the reservation, During the Leech Lake case, the (State) Attorney General's staff told the
judge whatever decision he rendered, it certainly would affect the other reservations. After the case was decided. Angue Parker's father, knowing he had written
the President, was arrested for having deer on his assigned land, private trust
S71fetl(fkatln In dian Com I1I"nity v. Eoan, :=l60 TU;: 4:1 (lfH12\
38 Ptinallut: Tribe v. Denartmen t of anme. 3!)1
302 (JO(;I;) (Pnynllnn I) : n nrl
Denartmen t of ame v, Puttnllu n TJ ibe, 441 US 44 (107~) (Pll)'l1llUP IT\ eJl,cll"e,] infr«.

a

r.s.

Mldwest 'I'ranscrfnt a t 67-·70.
., In nT'ner to be eligihle for LEAA funning. the trihe must be certified as hav lng
rc."nnsibl 1ltles by the Secretary of the I'1ted nr
41 Site visit to CheJ'enne··Arapahoe, :\lay, 1976
39

LEA,~

land within the reservation. Because the Solicitor's Office had written him i!ldieating he could hunt, thpy felt it an obligation to represent him, you know, since
it was a county court criminal matter. They did represent him in county. eo!:!rt
and lost, The judge found that he had no rights. He appealed to the District
Court, I believe in 1972, and Judge Swens?n dismissed ~he charges ?n th~ ground
that the State had no jurisdiction, he did have hunting and fishing rights, so
subsequent to that we had a letter directed to a member of the band from the
President or his functionary, saying that he could hunt a?-d ~sh ..You got a court
case in other words, establishing rights and you have a district ?udge sayIng you
got rights. Now in my estimation, a reasonable man would think he had some
rights so a number of White Earth enrollees then proceeded to hunt and fish
without State licenses and they were all arrested."

The controversy in Minnesota goes on. The point of the matter is,
as Mr. Tupper went on to p.oint out l ~'the trihe ~oes not lu~,ye the
financial wherewithal to continually Iitigato these Issues and It takes
. court and the costs w,ouild
t "U (;1
many years 1Il
( b'e:- 'er.y. 1'·1"
~lg 1: J3
"u,
attorney offices feel they are overburdened WIth lItIg~tIOn a!1d feel
that Indian rights cases are complex and tIme-consllmmg and It t~kes
"an inordinate lensrth of time for (the U.S. Department of J ustl~e)
to make a decision ~vhether they are going to participate in a laWsl~It."
In the Leech. Lalee case referred to above, it "took well over, I think,
2 vears before they (Justice) could make ~ firm commitment:" ~3
So, although direct Federal regulatIOn .IS generally >:ery lm.llt~d,
the indirect impact on the protection of nghts has sIgmficant Juns-dictional impacts.
(c) Tribal regulation
It is beyond doubt that tribes have the sovereign authority to r~gu ..
late restrict and license huutinz and fishing within their reservations,
The' exclusi~ity of a tribe's j~risdiction over members within the
reservation has only been diminished insofar as .11. trea~y or a Federal
statute explicitly provides. Most, if not all, tribes WIth substantial
fish and O'ame resources rezulate the exercise of such rights." On a
number of occasions, the Department of the Interior's Solicitor h.as
concluded that a tribe may adopt ordinances to preserve and pr~tect Its
reservation hunting and fishing rights." Typically, these ordinances
are enforced through a svstem of tribal enforcement officers and courts.
These are the exclusive entities having any jurisdiction over purported violations."
.
.
Consistent with a tribe's sovereignty over its own territory, It can
enforce its rezulations relatinz to hunt ing and fishing agamst nonmembers of the tribe as well'"as members." Similarly, some tribes
possess exclusive authority to license non-Indians to hunt and fish
within the rescrvat.ion.:"
,
Some State courts have reached the questionable conclusion that
tribes lack jurisdiction over non-Indians hunting and fishing on ~he
rcservatlon,49 A Cal ifotniu .court has taken a middle grouncl, holding
that where It nonmember ,-g:oes 011 a reservation, to hunt and fish, State
.>-).

[Mel. at 1 50-7,
sn Great Lakes Transcript. at 109-10.
•
"See e.t:.. Hobbs, "Indian Hunting and Fishing Rights," 32 Geo. Wash, L. Rev, 504,
52~ nn 100-101
'" flee e.rr., SoL 0p M 36(\38 (;I{n~' 16 J 062)
,a See. Strtte v, McClure. 127 Mon t. 5.14. 268 P 2d G29 (l0:11)
., See O"eclian T'ribe of Irulian» v. Rmre, $1I1"a
'3001ville Tribe v, State of Wa,.liinfTton. No. 'C-i'5-146 (E.n 'Ynsh 1976).
"E.l:.. State v. Danielson. 427 P, 2d 680 (:\lont, 1 D67) ; see also, In re Crosby, 149
P, 980 (Nev, 1.915)
.
'2
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game laws apply to him but that permission to fish on the reservation
given by authorities of the tribe on whose reservation he is fishing is a
complete defense, 50 It has suggested in the Leech Lake Band of Ohip"
peioa Indians v. Herbst, 334 F. Supp. 1001, 1006 (D. Minn. 1971)
that exclusivity of an Indian tribe's right to regulate fishing of
Indians and non-Indians within the reservation depends upon the
congressional acts which manifest the relationships between the tribe
and the United States. In that case, virtually all of the Federal legislation had allowed most of the reservation to pass into non-Iridian
ow nership.
As indicated in the section 011 State regulation of on-reservation
hunting and fishing, there is some question as to the State's authority
to regulate nOll-Indians within reservation bounduries.'" Although
there is a paucity of cases, some judicial determinations have been
made,
Tribes may be limited as to how far their fish and game ordinances
apply because of provisions in their own constitutions which limit
their jurisdiction to members or to Indians, and there may be treaties
or legislation which limit their powers or allow the importation of
State laws. The trend, and certainly a better view, is that tribal laws
apply to Indians and non-Indians alike who are hunting and fishing
within the boundaries of an Indian reservation. This application
would lead to the exclusion of State laws except where the tribe itself
;:,equires ~hat non-Indians comply with state regulations, as they have
m some situations,
. Tha.t Congress contemplated non-Indian hunting and fishing activities within reservation boundaries only upon the condition that tribal
consent has been obtained is evidenced by 18 U.S.C. 1165. This law
ma~ps it illegal. for a non-Indian to go w~thin the ~ound~ries of an
Inman reservation for the purpose of huntiuz or fishinz WIthout consent of the tribe. 'While the provision does'"not seek to brina nonIndians under the aegis of any Federal rezulatorv scheme it puts
muscle in the requirement that non-IndiRn~ comply with t~ibal requin:ments of licensing 01' other regulations upon which consent to
InmtJpg and fishing might be conditioned.
.
It IS clear that various States intend to push the resolution of the
matter of O1!-reselTat~OJl. non-Indian jurisdiction through the courts
by confronting the tribes oyer enforcement as 'iYashington and California have already done, and. as Arizona and other States presently
seek to do. Again, the States WIll be cast as defendants when the tribes
are forced to sue over the assertion of the State's police power, Predictably, the case law will emanate from areas where tribes have the
resources to resist the State throuzrh costlv 'litication while the less
affluent Indian communities wi.l1 be forced to e';;dnre this affront to
their
fish and 1""-oame resources
• sovereign
. ,Jurisdiction and drain on their
.
until Iegal assistance can be obtained by some means other than private counsel."

. William Wildcat. of the Lac du Flambeau Reservation outlined the
situation on hIS reservation in Wisconsin;

J)o'lahue Y. Justfce Court. Hi Cal. App . 2d 557, 93 CaL Rptr 310 (1071)
See e.t:.• Que.chan Tdbe v, Rowe.• u pra
52 In some .cRf:es. nrlvate counsel have donated thpfr ~pr,,·iCf\R, Grent T.. nkes Trnns~rint at
102;-10 and tnfra . 'J.'h08e trtbes left t? jlepend on Federal agencies 0hargeil with defenrllnq
M
51

their r~ghts have Ii rtle hone of recelYIng such protection 800n Lev-a] servlcos flIP either
lIn8.ophlsticated In sneh areas or must walt for the exact fact situation which will "POW
then' Involvement llndfr .their rather strict guiileline8.. These a,·enlles. however. seldom
Ierri! to a ~efinl!e conCiUSlon since the Case cannot be fasbioned to ultimately resolve tIle
matter of Jurlsd1ctlon.

}Ve own. and operate our own fish hatchery in Lac du Flambeau.. A problem in
:he Depar,tment of Natural Resources ..... we get the fish, take the
.em, rear em and then put 'em back into our reservation with no
ftnancln! asslsta?Ce from the DNR. Maybe in 197±, I made a survey. I found that
t.he amount of Ilcenses sold within our reservation by the various big shots and
so ~orth; that produce about $40,000 and that $40,000 was directed only at
fiS~ll1g licenses. The $40,000 then evidently went into Madison, [from] which
OUI Lac du Flambeau effort has no assistance.. ,Ve are continuing to stock these
lakes on the reser.vation, trying to keep the tourism effort alive, which really
~rodu?es sun:mer Jobs for our people, but we're really concerned that there is no
~nancral ~ssistance from the people who have the financial assistance in the
State, WhICh is the DNR 53
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Mr. 'iVildc.at wen~ on. to explain that the Lac du Flambeau have
amended their constitution and bylaws to extend jurisdiction over all
land and waters (some !26 lakes) within the reservation. They do not
~1l0W, however, ;\hat WIll happen when they instigate a major' Iicensmg program so Important to the support of their hatcheries and ultimately th~ir econ?my.. Again, it becomes a jurisdictional issue when
the.pot~nt~al conflict WIth the St~te arises, as past incidents and present
polIc!, indicate It most surely WIll. A recent article in the ]j,fihoaukee
Sentmel, May 26, 1976, r~portedthat the State Attorney General's
Office wO~lld sue to restrain the Lac Courte OreiJIes from enforcin O'
the huntmg and fishing provisions of their conservation code oit
waters not 9~mp~etely sUl'r?unded by the reservation. Again, the State
c~9se the litigation route instead of responding to a proposal by the
tribe ~o the State Departmen~ of Natural Resources for reciprocal
honormg of tribal and State Iicenses on and off the reservation..
2~ OFF'~RESERV\TION

HUNTING AND FISlIIxG

. R~Jative ~o the at~en!iolf and energy devoted to on-reservation juris]urIsch.ctlOn oyer Indians exercising hunting and
fishing nghts off-reservation secured by Federal treaty or arrreement
i1as been an aI:ea of intensive and prolonged litigation. State;have inherent a:lthonty to regulate the taking of fish and game within their
boundaries. Gc~r v, Oon,,!ccticut, 161 U.S. 519 (1896). Usually State
law can be applied to Indians who are outside the reservation bnt there
can be no such application if it would "impair a r izht O'ran'tecl or reserved by Federal law." 04 Accordingly, a Federal tr~atybmay override
State power to rcrrulnte the takinc of srame 05
To determine \~l~en and t? wh~t ext~nt 'State regulatory power over
?ff-r~servatlOn Inch.an hnntmg.and fishing is preempted by trentios it
IS, of course, essential to exarmne the specific terms of the pn rt icnlnr
tre~ty 01' ?ther F('de;l'~1 law. Typically, a treaty cedes a land aroa to the
United .States, retnm1l1g a defined parcel for a reservation. Also reserved in many treaties is a right to continue hunting or fishing on
lands other than those retained.
. Some.of tl~e most ~ommonly reserved off-reservation rights are found
III ~reatIes WIth Indians of the Northwest. Those treaties often reserve
a rIght to fish "at usual and accustomed places" which is "in common
~lCt.l.Ollal. disputes,

~'

(lreat Lakes hearlnsr transcript. vot. H. at paze 66.
Apache Tdh_e Y. Jones. 411 n.s. 145 l!8 (1973).
Jll~'801tn v. Hollancl, 2,,2 US. 416 (1920).
'
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with the citizens of the territory." 56 Hunting rights have been referred
to as "the privilege of hunting . . . on open and unclaimed lands","
Or the right may be "on unclaimed lands in ~ommon with citi.zens".58
Other treaties have acknowledged that Indians have '-,the right to
hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as the game
may be found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among the whites
and the Indians on tho borders of the hunting districts"."
Off-reservation hunting and fishing rights have also been an important subject of litigation in the Great Lakes region. Treaties there
have been less explicit. One treaty provides that Indians residing in
the territory ceded by the treaty "shall have the right to hunt and fish
therein until otherwise ordered by the President." 60 Because of the
great importance of fishing to Indians of the Great Lakes, it has been
held that a treaty which says merely that certain lands adjacent to a
lake will be set aside "for the use of the Chippewas of Lake Superior"
includes fishing rights of the lake even though it is outside reservation
boundaries."
How a court will construe an off-reservation treaty hunting or fishing right with respect to the extent of that right or jurisdiction of a
State to regulate it, necessarily turns on the construction of the
language used. The rules of treaty construction are especially important in dealing with off..reservation rights." Proper construction often
demands extensive reference to historical and anthro-pological evidence to determine the intent and understanding of the Indians at
the time of the treatv.s"
Analysis of established regulatory jurisdiction over off-reservation
hunting and fishing rights relates to particular circumstances and
causes. The principles of any particular case must be understood and
applied in light of the language and context of the particular treaty
or agreement. Moreover, this area is particularly affected by political
and emotional concerns and pressures which color and affect considerations of jurisdiction.
(a) The States
By far the most extensively litigated off-reservation rights have
been fishing rights at "usual and accustomed places" secured to
Indians "in common with the citizens of the territory." It has been
held by the U.S. Supreme Court that P.u,?jallup T'~'ibe v. D,epartrnent
of Game, 391 U.S. 392 (1968) (Ptl,?jallup 1) permits the right of the
Indians to be regulated by the State where such regulation is reasonable, necessary for conservation and does not discriminate against
Indians. In subsequent proceedings in the same case, the court made
it clear that only State regulations which have been shown to be
necessary to prevent destruction of the fish resource fit the "necessary
See e.z.. Treaty with the Yakima". J2 Stat. fl:il
Kg .. T'rea ty of lIfec1lclne Creek. J 0 Stat. 1J 32.
Kg-. Treaty with the Walla Walla". J2 Stat. 945.
5' E.!!.. 'I'rea t~· with the Eastern Baud Shoshone and Bannock. 15 Stat 673.
on Chippewa Treaty of J 854. J 0 stat. 11011.
61 srate ..., Gurnoe, 53 WI" . 2d 390. 192 N.W. 2d 892 ( 1972).
sa Treaties must be interpreted as Indians would have understood them. doubtful expressions must be rosolved in favor of Indian parties. and the treaties must be construed
Iiber vl lv in fa-'or of the Tndla ns. I'ee: g-ene"nllY "'ilkinsnn :mil Vo']rnwn..~,,~rn
., See. e g.. United States V. Washington, 384 F. Supp 312 (Wn Wash. 1974). alf'd 520
F. 2d 676 (Dth Ctr, 1975). cot. denied - - . US . _ - ilfl76) ; l'IohapPJl v Smith, 302
F Supp. 899 (D. Ore 1flIl9): State Y. Gurnee, supra;' 'State v Tinno, 91 Ida. 759, 397
P 2d 13S6 (1972). ct. Uuited states Y Wi»nns, supra.
M
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for conservation" standard. Department of Game v. Puyazz,ujJ Tribe,
414 U.S. 41 (1()j3) (Pti,?jall'llp II).G!
The Pllyatlup cases reaffirm an earlier decision of the COUlt based on
the same treaty language which indicated that Indian rights were more
extensive than those of the average citizen and any holding to the contrary would create "an impotent outcome to negotiations and the convention, which seem to promise more and give the word of the Nation
for more." 65 The COUlt had also recognized that the right of the
Indians to fish could not be conditioned upon the purchase of a State
license." While allowing State regulation of "the manner of fishing,
the size of the take, the restriction of commercial fishing, and the like,"
the Supreme Court restricts the type of regulations to which Indians
may be subjected to those which are required to conserve the resource.
Thus, regulations applicable to Indians are not judged by the normal
standards which govern applicability of State laws to citizens without treaty rights. Instead, they are held to the higher, "necessary for
conservation" standard." And consequently, regulations which are
applicable to both Indians and non..Indians, such as those restricting
all net fishing for steelhead, are discriminatory against Indians."
Other recent cases 69 have applied the Ptlyallup rules, refining the
concepts to give the states and tribes guidance in their application.
The Sohappy Case indicated that in order for a state regulation to be
necessary for conservation, it must be the least restrictive which can
be imposed consistent with assuring that enough fish escape harvest
in order to spawn, that State regulatory agencies must deal with
Indian treaty fishing as a separate and distinct subject from fishing
by others, and that Indian interests must be considered just as the
interests of sport and commercial fishermen are considered. The court
rejected the notion that "conservation" includes State goals beyond
assuring that the continued existence of the fish resource would not be
imperiled. Regulations based on State policies concerned with allocation and use of the fish resource, not merely its perpetuation, are therefore inapplicable to Indian treaty fishermen.
"Whatever apparent practical wisdom mav have motivated the decisions in the
Puyallup cases. allowing the exercise of State police power over a federally reserved right
seems inconsi.stent with the principle that Indian rig-hts stemming from Federal treaties
are immune from State reculntron because of the supremacy clause. Further the ho ldin z
is difficult to reconctle with axioms of treaty construction. as Indians hardlv' could under":
stand that their trea tv righ ts would he subjected to control by some non·:Indlan entity.
indeed one that was not then even In existence at the time. It also seems Inconsistent with
the court's own requirement in Puy"llu.p I that the treaty rig-ht cannot be "qualified or
conditioned bJ' the State". 391 U.S . at 309. Remarkablv, the Supreme Court In Puy"llup I
cited no case or other auth or'i ty specifically holding tbat Indian treaty rights can be
regulated by the State. Inatea d. a few cases In which dicta to that effect appeared wcre
CIted. The court simply reached the conclusion based on its Inability to find any reason
that the rlg-hts could not be reg-ula teel. stating : "And we see no reason why the rfg-ht
of the Indtans may not also be regulated by an appropriate exercise fo the police power of
the State". :301 U.S. 398. The lack of fonndation for the Supreme Court's extension of
State power over f",lerally secured rich ts has been s trorialv crltlcizen. See UR. v, Wasil ..
inpton, sup,,!, BS} F Supp, at 334-39; and Johnson. Tile State v, Lnatan, Off-Reservation
Flshmg: tioaea States Supreme Court Rnol'. 4; WaRh. L. TIe\' 212 (10721 It would
appear that the Court was heavltv Influenced' by an Improvident stipulation In the case
that Indian fishing- "would virtually exterminate the salmon and steelhead fish runs" If
it w~re allowed to contlnne free of state regulation.. 391 U.S . at 403 n.15. Whate...er
questions might be raised as to the correctness of the Puyallup decisions altowtnz State
reguln.tlnn. It is the law of the Ia nrl.
"
,. United States Y. Winan8, 8upr". J 98 U.S. at 380
eo Tnlee v, W"Rhington 315 US. 6SI (1942)
07 Puyallup I. 391 U.S . 382. 40111.. 11
08 Puyallup II. sup'"
00

Soh(tppy v . Smith, slIpra; United States v, W"shillgtOIl, Slip' a.
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In United States v. Wa8hington, the district court followed Sohappy and went farther in delineating the circumstances under which
the States might Iegulate the Indian treaty fishing right off the reservation. Conservation was defined as allowing State rezulation only
,~here State measures ar~ required for th~ perpetuati~m of a par··
tlcu~ar spec.les of fish 'Y~lCh cannot be achieved by restricting nonIridian fishing, In addition, the court found that the tribes themselves have the rower t? .regulate thei~ members' t~eaty fishing. If
tribes meet ~e!talll conditions and qualifications designed to demonstrate capability to promulgate and enforce fishinz rezulations the
State may not regulate their treaty rights at all, :rtho~lgh the tribe
must adopt and enforce any State conservation measure which has
been shown to the court to be necessary for conservation. The State
may regulate the fishing of all other tribes any time that it demonstrates to.the court in adva~ce that such a r~gu'1ation is necessary for
conservation. The advance IS not necessary III cases of emergency.
It has been held by one court that Indian fishinz inconsistent with
tribal regulations is outside the protection of the din common" treaty
right and thus is subject to State law."
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in affirminz the district court
decision in Umited. States v. lVa8hinqton provide"d a cogent, afterthe-fact explanation of why State conservation rezulations should be
applicable t~ Indians exe~cisin.g an "in common"" treaty right. The
court analogized the relationship of treaty Indians and other fishermen to a cotenancy. Neither party can destrov the snbiect matter of
the treaty, and the State cannot interfere with the Indians' rirrht to
fish when it is nec~ssary to prevent destruction of a particular species.
Unless and until the Suprem~ Court modifies th~ Puyallup rule
a~lowlll!g State regulation of Indian treaty nohts which may be exer-·
cised "lll common with". non-Indians, the r~le undoubtedly will be
~pplIcable to off-reservation rights to hunt and fish which are couched
III that language or other language nearly identical to it. The Supreme
Court ~las recently shown its intent to apply the rule to an agreement
pro;Idlllf for an Indian hunting right on lands given up by the
Indians In common with all other persons." 71
H.0lcomb v. Oonfederatecl Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reser1)atwn,. 3~2 f,.2d 1013 (9th Cir, 1967) l1tili~e(1 the "necessary for
conservation standard as a measure of permissible State rezulation
~)f an ofl'-resc:vati?1!- "pr~;ilcge of hunting . . . on un~laim;d lands
III common with cItIzens.. Another pre-Puyallup case required that
S~at~, regulation of 11!-ch~n treaty fishing under the "in common
with b~gu~ge. was indispensable to accomplishing the conservation objective.'?
<:>
,,'~{hrrp the o~-res:rvation right ~s n?t qualified by langnnge indic,.tlJ~1Y that Indians intend to share It WIth non-Indians, the nllowance
~~ S'Q'1Y' Tn?~llatl~ll JOBf'S Its rat ionale. TJ111S. in State v. Artliu.r. 7,,1" Ida.
:"~1; ~n..l P;,~A 13;) (1953)., the Idaho Supreme Court held that a treaty
with t!tr ~,ez Perce.,Ind~ans reserving' the right to hunt upon "onen
and unclaimed land' entitled them to hunt on land owned by the Fed-

eral Government and other land not settled and occupied by whites
under possessory rights or patent ."without limitation, restrIction or
burden" imposed by State regulatIOns.
. .
More. recently, and after the Puyallu;?-. deCISIOns, the same court
construing a Shoshone-Bannock treaty right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be found
thereon, and so long as peace s\lbsi:sts among the whi.te and I!1diaI?-s
on the borders of the hunting districts," found that, Iike the rIght III
the Nez Perce treaty, it was "unequivocal" and "unqualified." 73 Based
on the Indians' nnderstanding at the time of the treaty, the court
found that the hunting right expressed in the treaty included ~shi1!-g
activity. The court, however, seemed to ,soften the ea~lIer ~eclsIo~ m
Arthur by susuestinz that State regulation of the fishing rIght might
00
<:>
•
'
f or conservation.
.
Th e cou rt'
be possible upon
a showmg
of necessity
neither expressly overruled Arthur, nor stated that had the State
shown necessity" for conservation, it would have upheld the regulation. The court' said:

ro State" v. Gowdy, 462 P2d 461 (Or. App 1969).
US ] 94.2-07 (lq75).
Cir.
Confederated Tllbes of the Umattlla Indian Reservation, 314 F2d 169 (9th
~ 411~O'l1P:, 1Va8hin!7ton.~2~.

"yg631'.' ,.

It would appear that if quaUjied treaty fishing rights received this kind of
special protection, , . the exercise of an unqualified treaty right to fish ... certainly cannot he re,gulated by the state unless it clearly proves,regulation of the
treaty Indians fishing in question to be necessary for preservation of the fishery.
497 P2d at 1393,

The T'inno court did not really have to reach the question of
whether the Puyallup rule mus,t be a'p'p~ied but rat~er seems to be r~~~
soninz a fortiori. The COnCUlT111g opnuon of Justice :McQuade criticizes this aspect of the decision, insisting that" [n] othing in Puyallup
requires deviation from Arthur in deciding this case." 74
The Supreme Court of ~~ichig;an also h.as reco.gnized the distinction between the off-reservatlOn nghts considered 111 Puyallup and Its
progency and other ri.ghts, not subject, to the saffe 9ua~ification. ~
Chippewa treaty provided that the Indians who reside 111 tl;e terr~
torv hereby ceded, shall have the nght to hunt and fish therein, until
otherwise ordered by the President." The court found that this offreservation right rendered invalid the Qame regulations of the State
as to Indians covered by the treaty. ,5 A ~fichi.gmi lower court has ruled
that "the ri,c>;ht of hnnting on the land ceded" found in an 1835 Chippewa and Ottawa treaty subieeted the 'Indians to Sta,te regulations
which are "unncccssnry to prevent a substantJal depletion of the fish
supply." 76 On appeal.,'the Indian defendun.t has ~rg.uec1 that the ~ite
of his arrest was not 111 the ceded area but It IS within the Bay MIlls
Indian Reservation, but that if the court finds it to be off the reservation, that the P~lyallnp rule ought not to be applied to this unqualified
treaty right. The case awaits decision.
Bocansc of the sa.vinzs cla11fw in Public Law 280. the conrlnsions as
to the limits of' State 1111'isdidion over ofT··Tesrrvation rights are the
same in both Public Law 28'0 and non-Public Law 280 States."
The difficulties experienced by Indian people in exercising their offreservation rip'hts and their conflicts with the States is well known. The
history of thi~ conflict is long and well recognized. Justice Miller in
731'1tnte v. Tinl1o. 94 Ida 759,597 P2d 1386 (19'72).

74497 P.2<1 at 1'3[16,

75 People v, ,Tond,ecl'U. 384 Mich 539.185 N.W. 2d 375 (Inn).
76 People v, LeBlal1o. 55 i\Hch. App 68'1,223 N.W 2<1305 (1974)
77 E g", State v. aurnoe, 8upr'a,
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United States v. llIillcr, 18 U.S. 375, 383·-81 (1886) delivered the most
famous language, saying:

of the Northwest and elsewhere. To succumb to the lawlessness of some
segments of the society in order to quell the .controversy. IS repugnant
to the most fundamental notions upon which any SOCIety IS based,
particularly one that has taken so much in exchange for the few gnar-·
antees extended.

They (the Indians) owe no allegiance to the States and receive from them
no protection, Becanse of local ill feeling, the people of the States wh er e they
are found are often their deadliest enemies.

Although some relationships have changed, the underlying conflict remains.•Judge Bums delivered the following language nearly
100 years later concerning off-reservation fishing rights:

* * * I deplore situations that make it necessary for us [District Court jndges]
to become enduring managers of the fisheries, forests and highways, to say nothing of school districts, police departments, and so on. The record in this case,
and the history set forth in the Puyallup and Antoine cases, among others, make
it crystal clear that it has been recalcitrance of Washington State officials (and
their local non-Indian commercial and sports fishing allies) which produced the
denial of Indian rights requiring intervention by the District Court. This responsibility should neither escape notice nor be forgotten."
The State of Washington has not relented.
They [the State] have done everything possible
the tribes in their efforts towards implementing
Indians] fished last year with complete disregard
State's regulations that is. The State attempted in
people but the courts refused to prosecute them."

to throw obstacles in front of
the decision . . . They [nonfor their own regulations, the
some instances to arrest these

The 'Washington Post reported on June 28, 1076, that non-Indian
commercial fishermen continued to defy a Federal court order banning
fishing and only when faced with possible contempt citations did the
State officials relent and agree to enforcement. This came 6 months
after Gov. Dan Evans offered testimonv in Yakima, "'Vash. , that
issues were settled and only cooperation oyer management need be
worried over." Further examples serve no purpose. It is summed up
concisely by Peter R. Taft in recent congressional testimony.
v

I think we have a situation which is developing similarly day by day now in
the State of Washington where in effect, the State courts and the State adminis..
t~at.ion both have totally abandoned the protection of Indian treaty rights in
fishing and have thrown the total burden of enforcement of fishing rights not
only for Indians, but in effect, for commercial and sports fishermen as well into
federal court.
They have thrown up their hands. They have abandoned any semblance of recognition of obligations to the tribes in that Instance."

Reid P. Chambers, Associate Solicitor. Division of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior, concurred in testimony at thos~
same hearings,
* '" * [T]!Je situation out in the State of Washington which is virtually one of

lawlessness III terms of what the State courts are doine in that State The State
Snpreme.Cou~t within the last two weeks, has come do~vn with a deci~ion that is
grossly violatlvs of the Supreme COUl t of the United States decisions.
Local State, courts have issued injunctions llgninst the enforcement of federal
court decrees 111 the State of Washington."

. 'What is, needed most ~lesperatel'y is firm congressional commitment
to protection of these rights so VItal to the integrity of the Indians

~ qh~~~fe'i!~f::s;n~~8k~h~~f(fia~~ri\;:,dN6~?'J~~rfg~~
a?~3~~~g)

(concurring opinion).
Transcript at (il!. exhlhit 23.
'
Sena~ee'}5~~;it~:~o~~ tV;ee JSg~~o~~iJttee 202n lA9dministrative Practices and Procedures,
o\tt o
G
u ICIaI;>, une
,
76. Testimony of Peter R Taft Assistant
- 82 rg.';jv
l~ral, Land and Xatural Resources Division. Department of Justice..
c
Moo", lei' ale ~T~on:v ot.R.;ld P. Chambers. See No/thlce8t Trollers Aesociation. et al. v
1976')"
, . Op. 03_1 (Superior Court of "ashlngton, 'I'hur'ston County, June 1:
~~ Northwest

(b) Federal requlation
The Federal Government has acted in at least one instance to provide regulations for off-reservation treaty fishing. In 1967, the Secretary of the Interior promulgated regulations that appear at 25 CFH
Part 256. Those resrulations twice have been reformulated but never
have been fully in~plel11ent~d. T~e regula~ions provi~e merely for
identification cards for Iridians, identification of fishmg equipment
and a framework for later issuance of substantive regulations to govern the exercise of treaty fishing rights.
It has been indicated above that the Secretary has been held to
lack power tD regulate treaty rights on the reservation. It would seem
to follow that he could not regulate them outside the reservation
without enabling legislati?n. s3 The authority of the Secret~ry t.o enact
off-reservation treaty fishing regulations 111 absence of legislation has
not been tested. It is unreasonable to predict that if there were such a
test the result would track decisions regarding a State's power to
reg~late the same rights. Thus, where a right is specifically to be shared
between Indians and non-Indians, as is the case with the "in common
with" rights, Federal r~gula~ions may be upheld, while rights n~t
subject to such qualification WIll not be. Congress has gIVen the PreSIdent power to prescribe regulations to carry out provisions of acts and
treaties relatinz to Indian affairs. s4 Under this authority, the Secretary could mak~ any regulations which fulfill treaty purposes. Under
the Puyallup reasoning. as expanded by the United States v.Waskington cotenancy analogy, It would appear that the Secretary .can promulzate resrulations necessary to preserve the resource which IS to be
~hared;;:s between Indians and non-Indians according to treaty terms."
Some treaties by their terms may furnish a basis for the Executive
to promulgate regulations. For instance, it I;as been suggested tha~ ~he
phrase "until otherwise ordered by the President" following definition
of the huntinz and fishinz rizht in the Chippewa Treaty of 1854 would
empower thebpresident to ,qssue an order limiting or extinguishing
the hunting and fishing rights of the Indian." People v. J ondreau,
supra, 185 N:W. 2d at 381. It certainly would seem that any such order
would have to be consistent with the purpose 'of the treaty as und.erstood by the Indians at the time they entered into it. The c~:m~luslOn
of the Michigan court is probably correct but should be limited to
situations in which regulations can be demonstrated to fulfill treaty
purposes.S6 ·
As in 'other areas, indirect impact is felt from congTesSlO~1flJl and
other Federal actions. A recent report of. the Sena.te Committee on
Appropriations for fiscal year 1977 is pertment. 'WhIle approprla~mg
funds to implement United States v, Waskington, the committee
c.

•

83 See Hobbs, "Indian Hnntlng and Fishing Rights II," George Washington Law Review
1201. 1266 note 87 .
.. 2" U.S.C. s : UnUed state« v. otaoo», 35 F. 575 (D. Ore. 1888).
"'Compare, "The James G, Swan." 50 F. 108 (D WaRh. 1802),
86 Compare. Rockbridge v, Linooln, 449 F:2d 567 (9th Cir. 1971).
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directs the establishment ofa high ranking advisory group to desizn
a lon?"-range management and enforcement mechanisn:;. Such gro~p
w~ula be und~r the Secretary of the Interior and would include fishery
enhancement in Its considerations, and shall have fall' representation
from all major parties involved in United States .v. Washington. The
report then goes on to require that the plan WIll be forwarded to
appropriate State and Federal agencies for implementation, while
the. Secretary of the Interior is to analy~e how that l?epartment might
assist the tribes and States In complying, The notion that tribes be
excluded ~rom implementation while being subject to compliance is
111appropriate,
In a recent report to Congress from the Comptroller General on
protection of fishery resources 87 Indian rights are not mentioned. The
report suggested that Congress consider imposing rnanazement measures on U.S. fiisheries ,:here States fail to do so. How :n1' such p~an
could be designed or implemented WIthout contemplating Indian
treaty rights is incomprehensible.
,..,

treaty language. The exact limits of State vis-a-vis tribal rights must
be
. determmed by .reference
I to the treaty lansuaze
. ,., ,." : evidence concernmg treaty purp?ses; ane the nnderst~ndmg of the parties. Accordmgly, the question of whether there IS any State regulatory power
and the extent of it would depend on these factors.
,.,
. Although t~re conclu~ion in Stat~ v, (J0104y~ S1lJJm, thae Indian fishmg 111 violation of tribal regulations subjects that fishinrr to State
regulation, app.ears ~o be basjcal~y correct, i~ should be point~d out that
Indian r~gulatIOn, lIke. non-Indian regulation, takes account of many
g()a~s which are I,lot strictly .relat.ed to conservation (e.g., allocation of
fisl~mg opport,umty and fishing sites) .89 Anyviolation of a tribal regulation whl.ch IS not neces~ary fO:'consel avtion should not subject an
Indian guilty of such an infraction to the full range of State regulatory power.

(c) Tribal reoulation.
The discussion of the limits on State regulation carries the clear
implication that the appropriate regulator of fish and came taken
pursuant to treaty rights is the Indian tribe which hold~ the right.
In Settler v. Lameer, 507 F.2d 231 (9th Cir. 1974), it was decided
that Indian off-reservation treaty fishing rights include a right to
regulate. It was specifically held that a tribe with an off-reservation
right "in common vrith the citizens of the territory" hasauthority
to arrest and prosecute tribal members outside the reservation for
violation of tribal fishing regulations. The holding was supported by
evidence as to the Indians' understanding and customary practices
concerning control of members at the time of the treaty. The fact that
continued Iridian self-regulation was comprehended bv the treaty
enables the tribe today to exercise its regul;tory power at "usual and
accustomed places" outside reservation boundaries. This does not infringe 011 the State's sovereignty because the tirbe's regulatory power
is protected bv the supremacy clause of the Constitution.
As indicated previous! v, in the section concerning State If'C';l1]ntion
of off-reservation rights, 'the Federal circuit court ill United 'states v,
lYa8~ington also validated the power of the tribes to regulate their
members' treaty' fishing outside the reservation at usual and accustomed fishiriz sites. If tribes meet certain oualifiactions and conditions
fashioned by the court, the State is enjoined from any re~u]ation whatsoever. "'iYhile as a matter of Jaw under PII?Ja1l1lJJ the State possesses
limited jurisdiction to prevent destruction to the resources, a remedy
wail developed which assured that with responsible tribal management, State control could be precluded." The injunction also required
that a qualified tribe must adopt and enforce as its own any State regulation shown to the court to be necessary for conservation. Failnr« to
do so could be a ground for stripping the tribe of its self-regulating
status,
The sphere of permissible State regulatory power over Indian
treaty fishing probably is greatest in the case of the "in common with"
S7 See. Comptroller General's report to Congress, "Action Is Needed Now To Protect Our
Fishery Resources." GGD-76-34. February 18. 1976.
ss See United statee 1'. lVa8l1ington, 8llpra. 520 F.2d at 686.

3. ABORIGINAL FISHING RIGHTS

An area which has received almost no consideration bv the courts
is Indian hunting and fishing outside Indian reservai iOJ1 boundaries
not embodied in any treaty. Most Indian rights which are found in
treat~es arr; aboriginal rights that have been l)~eservecl by mention of
the nghts III the treaty, WIth language preserving them all or in part,
or.by~bse~~ce of any la;rguage gi:ing up the rights. Because any analYSJS of Inman treaties is necessanly based upon the notion of reserved
rights--that anything not given up is retained, the total absence of a
treaty would argue for a continuation of aboriginal rights as they
always were.
The relationship of the United States to Indians-one of havinz an
exclusive right to deal with the Indians and to extinguish their riglits-was first articulated in the case of Johnson v. jJ{ (:1ntosli:" That. case
makes it clear that the United States succeeded to the sovcreiun richts
of the "discovering" nations who first came to the Xew vVor]cl'. but that
sovC'rei~nty was subject to a right of occupancy, or aboriginal title, of
the Indians.:" The Supreme Court has recently said of these principles
of aboriginal title:
It very early became accepted docttlno in this Court that alth oug h Ii'8 title to
the lands occupied by the Indians when the colonists arrived became vested in
the sovetcigu-e-tust the discovering Europoa n nation and Inter the ori,((inal States
and the United States-s-a right of occupancy in the Indian tribes was nevertheless
recognized. That right, sometimes called Indian title and good against all but the
sovereign, could be terminated only by sovereign act Once the United States was
organized and the Constitution adopted, these trlbn l rights to Indian lands became the exclusive province of the Federal law. Indian title recognized to be
only a right of occupancy was extinguished only by the United States.'''

T!lO exclusive right. of cxtillP:!1 ishing aboriginal property tights of
Indians was reflected III the Iridian Non-Intercourse Act. now codi fied
III the current form at 25 U.S.C. ~ 177. It would appear, "(hen, that. the
supremac:y clause t<? the U.S. Cons.titut~on, operating via 25 U.S.C.
§ 177, ~VlllCh ~mbodles the preemptive right of the United States to
deal WIth Indians, would preclude the exercise of any State authority
over presently existing aboriginal rights.
S. See Settler v. Lameer, supra, 507 F.2d at 237

'02. U. S. (8 Wheat.) 543 ( 1 8 2 3 ) . '
91 21 U.S. at 596

,2 Oneida

Indian Nation v, Oounty of

c neiaa,

114 US. 661. GG7 (1947).
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. In State v. Quiq7ey, 52 Wash. 2d 234,324 P. 2c1 827 (1959), tile \VashIJ.1gton Supreme Court held that a~ Indian did not possess aboriginal
rights which prevented the exercise of State power to rcgnlate his
huntmg. In that case, the Indian failed to show that his aborizinal
right continued unextinguished, He had been arrested on lands h:hac1
purchased from a non-Indian. ~he Quiqley panel was of the \iew that
Iridian title had been extinguished, although there was 110 express
statutory or other clear manifestation of extinguishment. The case is
questionable for this reason, Further, the com:f failed to distinsuish
between an extinguishment of title as to land and the right to Im7It on
such land. Court of Claims cases have made clear that the two rights
are severable and distinct.
Even, though aboriginal title to land may have been extinguished
by a. tribe's .acceptance of compensation for the Government's unauthorized t~klng of lan~s, that would not necessarily extinguish aborigm,al hunting ,and fishing rights unless they were specifically dealt
WIth 111 resolving the Indians' claim against the Government.
The .Intenor Department Solicitor is of the opinion that this is the
case WIth the Kootenai Tribe of Idah? which received compensation
for lands taken mlsta~enly from the tribe which never participated in
a trel,tty WIth the United States." The same opinion deals with the
ques~I~n of ~o what extept a State might regulate the exercise of their
aboriginal rights, It points out that there is no sound authority per..
nutting State jurisdiction over the rights, as they would appear to be
protected by the supremacy clause. But ~n the case of Kake v. Egan,94
the Court held, that the aboriginal fishmg nghts of Alaska Natives
were not exclusive, and certain Federal regulations could not exempt
them from Alaska's antifish trap law without appropriate lezislation. TI;e Court acknowledged that the abori zinal fishiriz rialrts of
t~le Indians are property o:er which Alaska h~d discl~im:d j{{'risdicbon in its Statehood EnablIng Act, but that the Enablinz Act did not
mandate exclusive Federal jurisdiction over such matter~. It seems to
all<?w State regulation based on the "migratory habits of salmon"
which would rnake the presence of fishing traps "no merely local
matter."
Kake was actually concerned with the extent of permissible Federal
power t.o regulate and permit Indian fishing. It does not appear that
the basis for the preemptlve Impact of aboriginal rights over the
exercise of State.regulatory power was fully considered. Furthermore
the anomolous situation of Alaska Natives was in a state of consid-'
erable uncertamty at the time or the Kake decision' it has now been
resolved by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement' Act, 43 U.S.C.,
sec. 1601,. et seq. The Supreme Court of Idaho will Soon be deciding
the q~estlOn of 'Y~ether and to w,hat extent a State may regulate the
exercise of aboriginal huntmg rights of the Kootenai Tribe. State
v. Coffee.
FINDINGS
(a) Indian tribes and individuals have been, and continue to be,
subjected to continuous challenges by States and local non-Indians
In~'5~Iemorandllm from Associate Solicitor to Commissioner of Indian Afl'nlrs, dated Oct 29,
.. 369 US 60 (1962)..
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over exercise of treaty and aboriginal hunting, fishing, trapping, and
gathering rights.
(b) States have failed and/or refused to implement Federal court
determinations as to the nature and scope of these important rights,
thereby denying Indian tribes and people the effective exercise of
these rights.
(c) Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering rights are
an integral part of their culture, trade, and commerce, and are important to their continued survival and economic viability.
(d) State refusal to recognize and assist in the protection of these
rights has promoted lawlessness and the effect of such State action
is manifest of racial distinction which denies Indian people the equal
protection of the laws in the exercise of .their tren;ty rights,
(e) Failure to understand and appreciate the historical and legal
foundation of Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathcring rights,
coupled with growing competition for a diminishing resource, leads
to non-Indian proposals for abrogations of these Indian rights; is
inconsistent with the moral and legal foundations upon which they
rest; and contributes to an atmosphere of disregard for Federal conrt
determinations concerning such rights.
(f) Extensive and costly litigation has gone far to define the extent
of these rights, and legislatively changing existing relationships will
occasion renewed and extensive lawsuits to the economic detriment
of all concerned.
(g) Federal actions which do not contemplate the integral role of
Indian tribes in future management and planning for the protection
of their resources is inconsistent with the viability of their rights and
the importance to the resource.
REco:r.urENDATIONS
(a) Congress should adopt a joint resolution which clearly supports Indian hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering rights free
from State regulation which unequivecally states that it shall not
be the policy of Congress to abrogate these rights.
,
(b) Congress should make specific legislative ~r?vision for the
recovery of attorney fees and expenses against any litigant adverse to
the vindication of a treaty right brought by or against an Indian
tribe or individual where the Indian litigant prevails in such a suit.
Of particular importance are situations where the exercise of rights
is frustrated by the acts or omissions of the various States in the
.
.
exercise or their police power.
Provision should be made in the immediate future for funds to
Indian tribes to obtain legal counsel to vindicate rights presently
being cha JIenger] hy the States. "Where successf'n1 lit igation generates
attornev fees. 'that money may either be re!l.1I'l:ed to the Treas,ury or
be used in other areas where legal expertise IS needed by tribes to
clarify or implement jurisdictional provisions: for example amendments to tribal constitutions or bylaws; development of tribal law
and order codes; or negotiation of mutual management compacts,
ct cetera.
(c) In recosrnition that Congress often passes Jaws which have
impact on Indian rights by indirection, such as authorizations for
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the building of [t da:u. there should bo provision which will contemplate such impact. Ad hoc compensation is simply not appropriate
or sufficient where such impact may totally wipe out an economic base
or cultural structure when prior review could obviate such a result.
Provisions for review such as are found in section 102(C) of the
National Environmental Policy Act f43 U.S.C. 4332J would require
investigation and research into possible infringements with notice
and opportunity to the potentially affected tribe for input.
As a corollary to the above provisions, enactments by the various
States which directly or indirectly impact on the exercise of Indian
rights should be subjected to similar review provisions. Such enactments by States are forbidden when they interfere with Indian rights.
Emergency provision should be made for those situations which
present exigent circumstances with additional provision for speedy
review.
(d) In recognition of the significant impact which international
considerations have on Indian rig·hts. snecific provision should be made
for Indian representation on such bodies: for example. International
Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission and the National Marine Fisherio« ServiC'Ps of the United States.
Of significant importance is congressional cognizance and 1'ecognition of t.he importance of equal participation by Indian tribes in
implementing plans for enforcement, management, and enhancement
of fisheries. It is appropriate and consistent with Indian needs and
their relative role in this area that they be an integral part of the
management and enforcement implementation. Congressional action
should so reflect.
'

B.

CHILD CUSTODY

* * * I ('1n reniember rt1J~ welfn ro wor kr-r l r-omtnz nnrl tnldng' so me of mv
cousins and friends. I didn't know why and I didn't qnestion it It was just
done and it had alway's been done * * * 1
It is still bring- done, but 110'1V it is being' aggressively questioned
and fought, and hopefully in some places, the frequency of removing
Indinn children from their homes to non-Indian adoptive or foster
care homes has lessened.
The issue is a crucial one in Indian country. and its ramifications
are many. Removal of Indians from Indian society has serious lonzand short-term effects, both for the tribe and for the individual chiic1
removed from his/her home environment who may suffer untold
social and psychological consequences. Louis La Rose. chairman of
the Winneba.O"·o Tribe. exnressed tJ1P alwer of manv when commenting
on the debacle of the Indian child placement situation:
T think tlJp ('rllP]pst trirk that thr- white man hn s pvpr clone to Indian chi1(lI'PJ1
is to take them into adoption courts, erase all of their records and send them
off to some nebulous family that has a value system that is A-I in the State
of Nebraska and that child reaches 16 or 17, he is a little brown child resldlnz
in a white community and he goes back to the reservation and he has absolutelv
no idea who his relatives are. and thov effectively make him a non"person rnd
I think . . . they destroy him. And if you have ever talked to an individual
like that when he comes to a reservation . . . I get depressed 2

One of the' most pervnsiv« componr-nts of the various nssimilnt icn or
termination phases of American policy has been tI'e notion that the
'- 'T'PStJn,M'''' of ''','onrh 'T'hock-Pl'. southern Caltrornt a trn nscrlpt at 88

2 ~fif1WP8t trnnsr-rtpt fit ,4-24-2;)
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way to destroy Indian tribul iutcgtity 1.IJHl Cli!t uro, u~lial1y jll~tific,d as
"ci~li1i7;in:!' Incl!ans':' is .to remove Indian ch~1c11 (,l~ from thel~ ,h~;1H~s
and tr-ibal settmgs. TIns effort began 1Il efllllest lJ1 the 1880 s .\\ nen
Indian children wero removed from their hom~'s and sent t.o distant
boardinz schools. The Indian people fought this removal with whatever me~ns were at their disposal. It is not neCC3SUl'Y here to recount
the horror stories, reams of which arc we11 ll()c1llnented-sl~mce to .say
that the resultant mortalities were incredible and the brutnlity aga~nst
Indian students belies any notion of civilization. Many current tribal
leaders still bitterly remember their own cxperrences. Peter MacDonald Chairman otthe Kavajo Nation, related tales of corporal pUlll.sh-.
me~t administered for speaking Navajo in Sc1100~.3 Although boarding
schools still are in existence and still present major problems, mnny of
the more perverse practices, fortunately, appear to have. receded..
Current issues focus more on the problems of the adoption of Indian
children by non-Indian families and the ~emporary and permanent
placement of Indian children in non-Indian foster care homes and
institutions. It is a curious paradox that !TIany ea~'l;y, non·ln~lan commentators observins- Indian culture, praised familial and tribal devotion to th~ir childre~, 3;et now, after ge~eration~ ?f contact a~d conflict
with Western civilization, so many Iridian families are perceived a~ or
found to be incapable of child rearing. The practices of assimilut ion
and removal have had their impact..
.
The jurisdictional questions are fairly s11l11;>le: who decides whether
an Indian child needs to be removed from Ins or her home, and who
decides where and how that child is to be raised? In America today,
these decisions are made by a combination of public and private social
service agencies and court. systems. The qnes.ti.on fur ther refined
becomes; Do tribal authorities make these decisions for dependent
Indian clrildrun. or do non-Indian authorities make these decisions]
~1~ this century, most c1ecisio~s IH1V~ be:n made ~)! non-Iridian au.thor~
ities, The pattern, however. IS begmllmg to shift, as tribes, tln Ol:~~h
their court systems, and developing tribal SOCIal se~vlce ~gellC~l";,
reassert their historical role in the care and protection of Indian
children.
One might ask, since both Indian and non-Indian systems should
act in thebest interests of the child what difference it makes which
court. has jurisdiction. The differe~~e is that the~e. decisions are inherently biased by the cultural setting of t h.e decisioruuakcr :llul the
history as to what has happened to Indian children .when decisions are
made 'by non-Indian authorities. Several years ago, It \':as e~t~mated Oll
the best available data that 25 to 35 percent of all Indian children ale
beinn raised by non-Indians in homes and institutions.'
..
A~ Indian' family's initial contact with these non-Indian I.nstrtu .
tions is usually the "welfare worker." Given the destitute and impoverished conditions extant on many reservations and in the urban areas
to which Indians were relocated, public assistance is a painful but
necessary reality. The social workers, who ar~ usually untrained 5 and
have little or no understandinz of Indian lifestyle or culture, make
judgments concerning the adeq~acy of the Indian child's upbringing.
3 'I'ranscitnt of hell rings borore the US. Commission on ChI! Rights. 'Yinoow Hock,
Ariz .. Oct. 22-24. Hl7R Itt J.'l,
• Indtan Family Defense. 'Win tel', 1974.
5 Untrained Is defined ItS lacking' an :\1.S.'"
l'nfortl1nateIJ. most ~LS'y pr oxrams do
not include any training with respect to Indians.

so
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Even assuminz that the judgment is correct and that the welfare
worker has ngt imposed inapplicable social-cultural values, if ~he
judgment is negative, then the social worker should attempt to p~'ovlde
counsel to the family. The effort should be made to maintain an intact
familv unit while problems are being resolved. Unfortunately, given
cultural barriers, this effort is often not possible.
•
The next step is frequently termination of parental rights. Economically dependent parents are often urged to co:t;J-sent to the removal of
their child. The termination of parental rights IS done through a COU!'t
proceeding. Once parental rights are terminated; the court, ag~m
relying on the poorly trained, often biased or rtldgmental social
worker, then decides the question of the ,custody {placement] of the
child. If custody is given to public or pn vate sc:cml service t~genclCs,
they then decide the actual placement of the child, In, adoption proceedings, the court will rule on the actual adoptive family,
Within these systems. two levels of abuse can and do occur. In t,he
initial determination of parental neglect 6 the conceptual basis for
removing a child from the, custody of, his/her par~nts is. 'yidely discretionary and the evaluation process involves the imposition of cultural and familial values which are often opposed to values held by
the Indian family. Second, assuming that there is a real need to remove
the child from its natural parents, children are all too frequently
placed in non-Indian homes, thereby depriving the child of his or her
tribal and cultural heritage. Non-Indian institutions apparently han
a very difficult time finding Indian foster homes and adoptive parents.
In recent years. some States are making concentrated efforts to improve; 1 however, manv of the home approval criteria are rigid and
inappropriate for the ~conomy and lifestyle of many Indian families.
Because of this, many fine potential Indian adoptive and foster care
families are rejected or, fearing rejection, do not apply. This process
can eliminate blood relatives of the child.
Unless a tribe is actively involved with child welfare issues through
its court system and its social service agencies, it has almost no way of
knowing what is occurring with respect to its minor tribal members."
Even where a tribe is actively involved with these issues, there are substantial difficulties, particularly when events occur outside of its territorial jurisdiction. There is no existing requirement that public or
private social service agencies. whether they are close by or in distant cities, have to notify a tribe when they take action with respect
to any tribal member." Even when a tribe seeks to aggressively assert
its interests in child custody proceedings in non-Indian forums, it cannot do so as a rna tter of right. 10
A particular problem also exists where the child is entitled to moneys
based on tribal membership-i-either on a yearly per capita basis or
6

t

Few Inc1iRD chiidt'pn f1l'fl broncht to court ba.sed on "a hnsr.".
TestimonV'of Gerald Thomas, Df rcctor of Social Servlces, Washiug ton State, Northwest

transcrtr-t at'

.iD!l

S Because of the lark of any systema tic and comprehensive recordkeeping, even the non..
Indln n agenc'es wh ich are removing Indian children On a daily basts
not know the
f'ul! (li111pn~jonF: of the prol~lpm, Re"'plal State SOriil1 Rflt'vif'e fH:rency offif'ialR who we re
contorted as part of the data collection process (prescn tcd in the following section) ex"
prp::-:Rpn ~nrnT'h::p :l t the sta ti :-:tf('~ they r!'n tl1PI'Nl.
9 Al thou ch the 'Yasl'in,,,ton ~tate social sen'ire ne en cv stated that it was their rrartlce
to notffv tr lho l nffi{';fll~ w"hpnpypt' it took a nv: flC'tinn involving' trfbn l members thla noll cv
Is, however, not codified Northwest transcript at 501. Tribal f'rustra tion with the general
pn t te rn of nonnotlre is reflerten bv a r:ila River ordinance which makes it a criminal
of1'ense to remove an Indian child from the reservation wi th ou t the consent of the tribal
court.
10 )fatter of Gr eybull. 543 P 2d lOi'!) (1!l7i'l)
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otherwise-s-and the tribe is required to tum these moneys over to
agencies and placement families.
1. THE DEMOGRAPHY OF THE PROBLE~I 11

Becaiise of the various recordkeeping systems of States and counties, it is difficult to obtain a picture of the full dimensions of this
problem. Data is often grossly incomplete, omitting crucial information
such as whether placements are made to Indian or non-Indian homes.
Information is often not available on all the factors which affect the
placement issue, such as private agencies.
The' data in this section has been calculated on the most conservative basis possible; the figures presented therefore reflect the most
minimal statement of the problem. Adoption statistics are calculated
by using the child's age at adoption and projecting pattern based on
available yearly placement patterns. Foster care figures are derived
from the most recent yearly statistics available. All statistics are from
1973-1976 unless otherwise indicated.
Statistics are presented for those States "here a significant Indian
population resides.
Alaska.
There are 28,334 Alaskan Natives under :21. Of these, 957 (or lout
of every 29.6) Alaskan Nati ve children has been adopted; 93 percent
of these were adopted by non-Native families. The adoption rate for
non-Native children is lout of 134.7. By proportion, there are 4.6
times (460 percent) as many Native children in adoptive homes as
there are non-Native children.
There are 393 (or lout of every 72) Alaskan Native children in foster care, The foster care rate for non-Natives is lout of every 219.
There are, therefore. by proportion, 3 times (300 percent) as many
Native children in roster care as non-Native children. No data was
available on how many children are placed in non-Native homes or
institutions.

Arizona
There are 54,709 Indian children under 21 in Arizona. Of these,
1.039 (or lout of every 52.7) Indian children has been adopted. The
adoption rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 220.4. There
are therefore, by proportion, 4.2 times (420 percent) as many Indian
children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 558 (or 1 out of every 98) Indian children in foster (':trc."~
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 263.6. There are
therefore, by proportion, 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Iridinn children.
Oalifornia,
There are 39,579 Indian children under 21 in California. Of these,
1,507 (or lout of every 26.3) Indian children has been adopted; 92.5
percent of these were adopted by non-Indian families. The adoption
11 Mueh of this sec tirm is based on Iudin n Child Welfll!e ~tatl.~tic,l Sn rvev. Jllh 1!l711,
prepared for the Task Force by the Assocta t lon oll,\merlean Indian Affairs. Iue; nl!
data unless otherwise Indtea ted Is from this survev
11< Absoln te minimal estnnats,
'
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rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 219.8. There are therefore, by proportion, 8.4 times (840 percent) as many Indian children
in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 319 (or lout of eYer~ 12~) Indian children in foster care.
The foster cure rate for non-Indians IS lout of eHIT 366.6. There are
therefore by proportion 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was
m-ailable on how many Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions. •
Idaho
There are 3,808 Indian children under 21 in Idaho. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistical ly significant.
There are 296 (or lout of every 12.9) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate tor non-Indians is lout of every 82.7. There are
there~ore by proportion, 6.4 times (640 percent) as many Indian childrcn 111 foster care as therp are non-Indian children.
Maine
There are 1,084 Indian children under 21 in Maine. Of these, 0.4%
were placed for adoption during 1974-75.
There are 82 (or lout of every 13.2) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is 1 ant of every 251.9. There are
th~refore. bJ: proportion, 10.1 times (1,910 percent) as many Indian
children in foster carr as there are non-Indian children' 64 percent of
the Indian children ale in non-Indian foster care hom~s.
Jilich{gan
There are 7,404 Indian children under 21 in :Uichigan. Of these,
912 (or 1 O~lt of every 8.1) Indian children has been adopted. No data
W-aS a,a!labl~ .on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Ind.Jan c1ll1~lren IS lout of every 30.3. There are therefore by
~roportlOn, 3.7 times (370 perc,ent) ~s many Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children,
ThJre are 82 (or 1 ant of C\er~: 00). Indian children in foster care.
The roster care rate for non-Indians IS 1 ant of everv 641. There are
there~ore by proportion, 7.1 times (710 percent) as many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was avail,
able on how- manv Indian children are placed in non-Indian homes
and institutions. .
l1finncsota
There are 12,672 Indian children under 21 in :JIinnesota. Of these,
1,594 (or ~ out of everv T.9) Indian children has been adopted; 07.5
perCe!1t of these .were ~1dopte.d by non-Indian families. The adoption
rate for non-Lndian eJllhhc>n IS lout of e\PI'Y ;n.1. There are therefore
by pr?portion, 3.9 times (;jOO percent) as' many Indian children in
adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 737 (or 1 out of every 11'.2) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 283.8. There are
th~refore. by proportion: 16.•5 times (1,650 percent f as many Indian
children 1I1 foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data was
available on how mum- Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions. .

1110ntana
There are li'l,12:l: Indian children under 21 in Montana. Of these,
541 (or lout of every 30) Indian children has been adopted; 87 percent
of these were adopted by non-Indian families. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 1J4.6. There are therefore by
proportion, 4.8 times (480 per~ent) l~S many Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian ohildren.
There are 534 (or 1 ant 00£ every 28.0) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care, rate for non-Iridiuns is lout of every 363.5. There are
therefore by proportion, 12.8 times (1,280 percent) as many Indian
children in foster care as there arc non-Indian children. No data was
available, on hoy" many Iridian children are placed in non-Indian
homes or institutions.
Nevada
There are 3,739 Indian children under 21 in Nevada. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 'j"9 (or 1 out of every ±7.H) Indian children in foster rare.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of everv 333.8. There are
therefore by proportion, 7.0 times (710 percent) l~S many Indian children in foster care as t her« are non-Indian children, No data was
available on how many Lndian children are placed in non-Indian
homes and institutions.
New 111eeico
There are 41.:n5 Indian children under 21 in New Mexico. The
figures on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 287 (or lout of every 147) Indian children in foster care.
The rate for non-Indians is lout of every 313. There are therefore
by proportion, 2.4 (210 percent) as many Indian children in foster
care as there are non-Indian children. No data is available on how
many Indian children are placed in non-Indian homes and institutions.

New York
There are 10.627 Indian children nncler 21 in New York. The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically. significant..
There are 14:2 (or lout of evcrv 74.8) Iridian children 1ll foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 222.6. There are
therefore by proportion, 3 times (;j00 peI'.('ent) I:S many Indian children in foster care as there are non-Inchan children. An cstIlllatecl
06.3 percent. are placed in non-Indian foster homes.

N Mth Dakota
There are 8.126 Indian ch ild ren unrlor 21 in North Dakota. Of these:
26D (or lout of every gOA) Indian chiJdren has,beella(l~)I?ted;~r;;.;C'V(~llty.
five percent of these "ere adopted by non-Irid tan families. 1 he adoption rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 86.2. There ?-re
therefore by proportion, 2.8 times (280 percent) as many Indian
children in adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 296-(or lout of every 27.7) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Iridians is lout of every 558.8. There
are therefore by proportion, 2D.1 times (2,0Ig perce-nt) as many Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Iridian children. No data was
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available on how many Indian children are placed III non-Indian
homes and institutions.
Oreaon
There are 6.839 Indian children under 21 in Oregon. Of these 4:02
(or lout of every 17) Indian chilc~ren has.b.een adopted. ~o data ".as
available on adoptions by non-Iridian families, The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 19.2. There ar.e therefore by
proportion, 1.1 times (110 percen~) as n:lUny Indian children III adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 247 (or lout of eyery 27.7) Indian children in foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 228.5.
There are therefore by proportion, 8.2 times (820 percent) as mal~y
Indian children in foster care as there are .non-Indlan children. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed III nonIndian homes and institutions.

Oklahoma
There are 4:5,;'511 Indian childrel: under 21 in Oklahoma. Of thes.e,
1,116 (or lout of every 40.8). Iridian chlldr~n has been adopted, :\0
data was available on adoption by non-Indians, The adoption rate
for non-Indian children is lout of every 188.1 Thel.e are ~hel'efo~'e
by proportion 4.4 times (460 percen~) as Ipany Indian children 111
adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
.
There are 337 (or lout of every 135) Indian children III foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of ever} 5;'51.
There are therefore by proportion 3.9 times (410 p~rcent ~ as maJ~y
Indian children in foster care as there are non-Inch an clllld~en. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed III 110nIndian homes and institutions.

South Dakota
There are 18.322 Indian children under 21 in South Dakota. Of
these. 1,019 (01'1 out of every 18 ~ Indian childreJ; has been adopt.eel.
:'\0 data was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption
rate for non-Indian children is lout of every 32.4. There are ~here-·
fore by proportion, 1.6 times (180 percel.1t) as .many Indian children
in adoptive homes as there are non-Inehal; cll1l~ren. .
There are 832 (or lout of ever:v: 22) .IndIan children III foster ~~are.
The foster care rate for non-Indians IS 1 out of every 492.1. 1. here
are therefore by proportion 22.4 times (2,040 per?ent) ~s manv Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indinns. No dab was
available on how many Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes.
1Vrlshington
There are 1;"i. 080 Indian children under 21 in 'Vashington. Of these,
740 (or 1 out of every 21.6) Indian childr~nhas been adop~e<'L No data
was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is 1 out of every 407. There a~e the~dore l:y
proportion. 18.8 times (l ,900 percen~) as J:1any Indian children 111
adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 559. or 1 ant of everv 28.9 'Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is 1 ant of every 275. There ~re
therefore by proportion. 9.fi times (960 percent) as many Iridinn

children in foster care as t hei e are non-Lnd inn clrildrcn, Eighty percent of these were p lucr«l ill lion-Indian homes."

Wisconsin
There are 10.4;56 Indian children under 21 in 'Yisconsin. Of these,

~'33 (or lout of every 14:.3) Indian children has been adop.tcd. No d~ta

was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 251.5. There are therefore by
proportion, 17.9 times (1,760 percen~) as Ipany Indian children in
adoptive homes as there are non-Iridian children.
There are 54:5 (or lout of every 19) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 252. There are
therefore by proportion, 13.4: times (1,330 per.cent) ~IS lllany Indian
children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No data
was available on how Jllany Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes and institutions.
Wyoming
There are 2.832 Indian children under 21 in 'Vyoming The figures
on adoptions are too small to be statistically significant.
There are 98 (or 1 ant of every 28.9) Indian children in foster care.
The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout Of every 301.6 There
are therefore by proportion, 10.4 times (1,040 pe,rcent). as many' Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children, Frftyseven percent of the Indian children in State foster care are in
non- Indian homes; and 51 percent of the children in BIA foster care
are in non-Indian homes.

Utah
There are 6,690 Indian children under 21 in Utah. Of these, 328,
(or 1 out of e"ely 20.4:). Indian childre~ has been adopt:ed. No data
was available on adoptions by non-Indians. The adoption rate for
non-Indian children is lout of every 68.5. There are therefore by
proportion 3.4 times (34:0 percen.t) as r,nany Indian children in adoptive homes as there are non-Indian children.
There are 249 (or lout of every 26.4) Indian children in foster
care. The foster care rate for non-Indians is lout of every 402.9.
There are therefore by proportion, 15 times (1,500 p,crcent) as many
Indian children in foster care as there are non-Indian children. No
data was available on how many Indian children are placed in nOI1Indian homes and institutions.
2. LEGAL sTATUS-'-WITO DECIDES?

The Federal courts. as well as some State courts, have generally
rC'cogni7.ed the crucial place which the issue of child custody holds
in the framework of tribal self-dercrmination.
If tribal soverelgnty is to have any meaning at all at this juncture of history,
it must necessarily include the right within its own boundaries and membership
to provide for its young, a .sine qua. non to the preservation of its identity."

The most recent Supreme Court case on the subject, Fisher v. District OonTt,l4 affirmed the i urisdiction of the Northern Cheyenne
" Northwest transcript, exhibit H

" Wisconsin Potoioatomies of HannahvUle Indiana Oommunity v, Houston, 396 F. Supp,

719, no (WD. Mtch.. 1973).
1<47 LEd. 2d 106 (1976).
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Tribal COUl t to make custody determinations in the face of a challenae to hale such jurisdiction taken by Montana State COUltS. Since
:JIo~tana had not acqnirecl any j nrisdiction over Indian count ry p1ll'suant to Public Law :280, and the action arose on the reselTation, the
Supreme Court chrn aeteJ i zc:1 the triba1 com t's j 1Jl isdiction as
exclusive.
Xlanv Indian chill] placement issues do not necessarily arise in such
clean-cut fashion. FIE'(lUently, the physical location of the child ntlects
whether the tribal court has jurisdiction. Decoteau v, The District
Oourt:" is a case invoh-in~ a conflict between State and tr-ibal jurisdiction. whei e the pcrtineJlt acts occurred on both trust land and nontrust 111]1(1 TIle Supreme Com t uphold State jurisdiction based on a
findinz that the non-trust nort ion of the "former" i esei v.ition hall
been terminated, In t hat ca~l~. the tribal interest in the 'welfare of its
minor memh«r. IlmH",'er. cn nnot lw as a practical matter any less than
where 2:eO~lill;hy assures jrn isdiction.
_A.lthC1ll2'h Decoteau did not (leal with the issue of "domicile,': it is
pertinentro child welfare jurisdiction. "Domicile" is a legal concept
that does not dopsnd exclusively on one's physical location at any
one given moment in time, rather it is based on the flPI)arent intention -of permanent residency. Many Indian fnmilies move back and
forth from a leseITation dwclhnz to border communities or even
to distant communities, depending on employment and educational
opportunities. The domicile of a child is often viewed as a basis for
a court's jnrisdiction to determine his/her custody. In these situations
where family ties to the reservation are strong, but the child is tem..
pora rilv off the reseITation. a f'airlv strong legal argument can be
made for tribal court jurisdiction. In a recent New Mexico case involving a Navaho child situated off reservation in Gallup, N. Mex.,
it was argued that the N avajo tribal court is the appropriate forum
to determine custody."
Child rearing and the maintenance of trtbal identity are "essential tribal
relations" [citation omitted]. By paralyzing the ability of the tribe to perpetuate itself, the intrusion of a State in f'umllv relationships within the Navaho
Nation and interference with a child's ethnic identity with the tribe of his birth
are ultimately' the most severe methods of undermining retained tribal sovereignty' and autonomy."

This concept of court jurisdiction is based on the tribal status of
the individual lather than the mere geography of the child and recognizes that the tribal relationship is one of 7)(J1en8 patriae to all its
minor tribn 1 members, It is an attractive formulation: considering
that in rea litv, Indian children are usually culturally and tribally
terminated by placements to non-Indian homes when they are subject
to State court systems." This has not been given substantial recogni..
tion by the C01l1tS. 1 D As it practical maUer,this ronst ruot ion seems
limited to situat ions where the Indian child is ill i casonablo plOXimitv to the ti ibal COUlt, such as in a border town. Applying this
construction to an Indian child living in Chicago who is all enrolled
15420 rr,S,

J~2:') fJ!'!i;S)

1(> See e.r!., 1\"is'cnn,in PofOlcrrfnmi'e8 nf the Flanll f(h'1.:'ille Indian (JOJ1Hilll1litl/ Y. JJo1!.-:Mil J
supra,; anc181w.lIII(J Bun ,'" Pecl/'son, et aL, S,D, Cit', Ct", Gth J111ig(Hction Cit', Jnne 21,

1074 (unreporterJ)
17 In the matter of the Adoption of RanlhlJ] Xn tllflll S" anson, Amicus
2.J,07,
18 INa at S,
" See, ~Iatter of G!'e:;'blllJ, 5.J,3 P2el10i'0 (10;'5)"
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ll.lemht;r of the Yakima Nation \\o~lld creute major pructicu] diilicul ..
~le~ \v.Itl~out a well-defined operating system for eflectuatina tribal
jurisdiction.
""
.Iust ~s mobility win fr.equelltly 1 emove Indian childi en from
rese;."vatIon systems an.(l. bl'lJ~g them into initial contact with nonIndI~n ~yst.eJll.s, ~o J1l~)hllIty WIll also rctnovo a child subject to a tribal
court s jurisdiction into another geographic jurisdiction. This can
create the follo.wmg problem: After a tribal COUlL determines child
custody, thr? child leaves. the reservation, and the issue of custodv is
re1rtrgat~d in a non . Iridian court. Generally, between the States 'the
constitutional standard of "full faith and credit" oo\'ems the "'1" one
cou.rt will trent. the d~cisions of another. This sta~l(larc1 is not ~e;nsti
tl~trollally required of State courts with respect to the judgments of
tnbl.ll courts. State courts call (and some do ~ -uncler the princip Ie of
co!mty-respect between sovereigns-c-recogrnze the determinations of
tribal courts. Roccntly the Ma ryland Comt of Appeals refused to
allow Maryland c.onr~s to determine the custody of a CIOW child
where that detenmnahon had been made by the Crow Tribal Court."?
FINDINGS

.1. The ~'emoval of Indian children from their natural homes and
setting hasbr~n a11(1 continues to he a national crisis.
. "'. Removal of Iridian .cJllldren from their cultural settinz seriously
impacts a. lonp;-term tribal survival and has damaainz ~ocial and
psych?logleal. Impact ~m many mdividual Indian childr~n.
3. Non-Indian pub.lr.c .and pnva~e ngencies, with some exceptions,
show rilmost !1? se~ls1h:Ity to In~han culture and society.
4. Recent h!lgaho~l m attempting to cure the problem of the re..
mov3;l of Indian children, although valuable, cannot affect a total
solution,
5. The curren~ sys~eJ11s o.f data collection concerning the removal
and place!11Cnt ?fIJlChan children are woefully inadequate and "hide"
the full dimension of the problems.
6.. The .U.S. Government, pursuant to its trust responsibility to
Il~dlan.trlbe~. has far led to protect the most valuable resource of any
tribe-s-its children.
7. The policy of the U,nited ~tates should be to do all within its
power to insm e that Tndirm children remain in Indian homes.
tn~al

RECOl\fMENDATIONS

1. Congress should, .by oomprehcnsivs legislation, dii ectly address
the problems of Indian chi ld placement. The legislation should
adhe~'(~ to ~he following principles:
" a. The ISSlW of. custody of an Iridian child (lomiciled on a resorvnLIOn shall be ~ubJect to the exclusive jurisdiction of the tribal court
\\here such exists,
. b. vVhere.an.rn~1ii~n child is not domiciled on a reservation and subJect to tl.le )unSchctlOp of non-Indian authorities, the tribe of origin
o~ the c1111d shal~ be gl ven reasonable notice before any action a ffecti]I 0'
Ins/her custody IS taken.
M

1\0
20 Wakefield Y

Little Light, 2i'G :'Ilel 333, 34i A 2d 228 (1975)

,l
;
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c. The tribe of origin shall have the right to intervene as a party in
interest in child placement proceedings.
. .
d. X on-Indian social service agencies, as ~1 COJlcl~tIOJ~ to the Fede,ral
funding they receive, shall have an affirmative oblIgatIOn-by specific
prograII!-s-to: .
. .
..
..' . .
. .
(1) provide training concernmg Iridian culture and traditions
to all its staff;
.
..
.
(ii) establish a preference for placement of Indian children III
Indian homes:
.
(iii) eva luate and change all economically and culturally Illappropriate placement cntena;
.....
(iv) consult with Indian tribes in establishing (1), (ll), and
(iii) .
.
.
f
e. Significant Federal financial resources should be appropriated or
development and maintenance of Indian operated foster care homes
and institutions :
.
(i) in reservation areas such resources should be made directly
available to the tribe;
.
(ii) in off-reservation. areas, su~h I~esourees should be available
to appropriate local Indian orgamzatlOns.
.
.
f. The Secretary of the Interior should be authorized to:
(i) undertake a detailed study of the manner and form of child
placement records;
.
'.
..
.
.
.'
(ii) to definitely determine the full statistical picture of child
placement as it currently ex~st13; . '. .
...
(iii) to require standardized child placement recordkeepmg
systems from all agencies receiving Federal moneys; .
. (iv) to require annual r~ports from such agencies pursuant
to the mandatory recordkeepmg system;.
.
(v) to review all rules andregulations of.tI:e Federa~ Government with respect to child placement. and revise such, in consultation with Indian tribes and child placement agencies to reflect
Federal policv
of retainiriz
Indian children in Indian homes.
•
b

On tho technical- legal side of the issue. there is 11O quest ion that the
case for Indian jurisdiction-be it exclusive in son~e comp0l!ents and
concurrent in other components-mer non-Indians IS rooted in fund,:mental, long established prin~iples of iI:ternQ,tionalla~v ~md domestic
constitutional Jaw. The case IS persuasive, although It IS not as yet
subject in every instance to definitive Supreme Court decisions.
As persuasive as the legal case for tribal jurisdiction OVH non-Indians is, the actual exercise of this jurisdiction has been relatively
limited. Many tribes, while affirming that they retain jurisdiction, have
not yet sought to exercise jurisdiction over non-Indians. This tribal
decision has been based, and probably will continue to be based, on
several practical realities: (1) the size and economic ability of a particular tribe; (:2) the tribal relationship with neighboring counties
and the State within which it is located; (3) demonstrated willingness
or lack thereof of non-Indian governments to provide fair and impartial treatment of the Indian community; and (4:) the physical proximity or isolation of the tribe to other government services. In a sense,
the performance by non-Indian gO\'Cl'11ments of the responsibilities
they have assumed in exercising jurisdiction over any matter on an
Indian reservation will playa strong role in any tribal decision as to
whether to exericso jurisdiction over non-Indians.

C.

JURISDICTIOX OVER N01\··INDIANS

This area must be approac?ed on sever.allev~ls: There is widespr~ad
apprehension in the non-Indian co~mumty resJd.mg on or. near Inc~Ian
reservations concerning' the exercise or potential exercise of tribal
jurisdiction over non-Indians. This ~eeli!1g appears to.be, at least-in
part based on a major nonunderstanding in the n?n-I.ncha? commur:Ity
about the legal status of Indian tribes and their hIstol'Jc.al-c~:mstrtl!"
tional relationship ",ith the Federal Governn:ent. Complicating t~JS
vacuum of knowledsre is an implicit, and sometimes cxpl icit, viewpoint
that while it mio-h2 be permissible for Indian tribos to have power
over Indians. it i~ somehow morally inappropriate to ha 1'0 such power
over non-Indians within their territories. In this furor over the exer..
cise of power, Indian governments are, in the pol~tical arena, being
held to hizher standards of performance than Americans generally expect froni their public institutions-s-it is as i~ competence of nonIndian governments is assumed and that of Indian governments must
be demonstrated.

1. TIlE LEGAL CASE FOR JURISDICTION OVJm' NON-INDIANS

To trace what jurisdiction is retained by Indian tribes today, it is
necessary to start with the concept that sovereign tribes have full
[urisdictional powers, except to the extent that specific components
inay have been limited by the United States. The loss of jurisdiction is
not to be inferred. It mnst be specifically found in acts of Congress or
treaties. Chief Justice John Marshall in 1832 stated the classic formulation of domestic constitutional law, npon which Federal Indian law
has been based:
\I'he Indian nations had always been considered as distinct, independent political communtttes, retaining their original natural rights, as undisputed possessors to the soil, from' 'time Immemorlal, with the single exception of that
Imposed by the irresistible power. * * * 1
'

At that time the only powers that had been removed from tribes
generally were related to international jurisdiction-the rights to go
to war and enter into compacts and treaties with nations other than
the United States. Chief Justice Marshall characterized this condition as "domestic. dependent nations.. * * *" 2
Treaties are, of C011rse. one mechanism whereby jurisdiction could
have been ccclcc1 from the tribe to the Federal Government. While
there ma,y be an indiv'dual tribe that. by treaty divested itself of jurisdiction, the general construction of early treaty language does not
lead to that conclusion. There is much language in the early treaties
pertaining to the trial and prosecution of offenses committed within
the Indian territories. The phrase most frequently found is for tribes
to "deliver up" persons who committed offenses in the territory of the
'WorceBter V. Georoio. :)1 us i'i1i'i. !'i!'i9 (1832): n l thoujrh the concept has llndprg-one
modification. It is sttl l viable, as n bnsts for rhr- cur-rent FpOPllll preernptf on test of Identl ..
fYln.t:' jnrlsdlction. McClanahan v. Arizona State 'I'a» Oomm.., H1 U.S. 164 (1973).
2 The Cherokee Nation v, State oj Georgia
30' 1".8 1. 16 "they may, more cort ectly,
perhaps, be denominated domestlc dependent nations"
.
77-467--76--7
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tribes.' This phrase must be construed in its historical con.text as :\ell
as in its plain treaty language. Mal!y of these sa.me treaties reql~lred
the "delivery up" of both nOl!-Indmns. and Indians wh? com.mltted
serious offenses. No one has seriously maintained that Indians divested
themselves of jurisdiction over tribal members by .tre.atJ:' ~t best,
these provisions should be read to extend con?urrent jurisdiction over
tribal members. The same construction IS logically applicable to nonIndians. It is instructive to indicate how Congress perceived the jurisdictional relationship in the treaties it approved and the legslation
it adopted pursuant to those treaties :

not provide any reasoning in support of their conclusions, are, as will
be shown, erroneous."
The General Crimes Act, then known as section 25 or the T.rade l;nd
Intercourse Act was one section of a three-part comprehensive eflort
to deal with th~ subject of Federal-Indian relations. The three bills
reported from the House Committee on Indian. Affairs ",ere !or: the
rezulation of trade and intercourse with the various Iridian tribes, the
or~anization of the Department of Indian Affairs and a bill to establislr a western Indian territory, Only the first two were enacted into
law. The committee report, however, was a combined one:

It will be seen that we cannot, consistently with the provisions of some of
our treaties and of the territorial act, extend our criminal laws to offenses committed by o~ against Indians, of which the tribes have exclusive jurlsdtction:
and it is rather of courtesy than of right that we undertake to punish crnnes
committed in that territory by and against our own citizens.'

These relations, though subjects of different bills, are intimately connected.
They are parts of a system; and of a system which is, itself, also intimately
acquainted with the general legislation of tile Country. 'riley have, therefore,
deemed it proper to present, in the same report, their views on the subject
embraced in the several bills:

The courtesy referred to by th~ House committee in its report on
what would become the General Crimes Act underscores a fundamental
Federal policy in the early years of theR:epub~i?-tobe a buffer be··
tween the Indian tribes and the non-Indian. CItizens who were frequently.perceived as being a thre~t to the tribes. T~is buffer function
was designed to try to keep conflicts.from deve~opmg. It clearly was
not based on any congressional notion that tribes lacked power to
punish violators of their domestic peace. .
. '. .
..
The views of the Commissoners of Iridian AffaIrs III 1834, which III
large measure resulted in the Trade and Intercourse Act, section 25 of
which became .known as the General Crimes Act (codified as 18 U.S.C.
sec. 1152), give credence to the view that Congress recognized Indian
jurisdiction and 'was not acting to abrogate such power, but rather
to insure harmony:
If the Indians are exposed to any danger, there is none greater than the residence among them of unprincipled white men.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.•. while Government has reserved a constitutional supervision over all her
red children. She has solemnly guaranteed protection of life and property to
every tribe who removes here, and given assurance that no state or territory
shall exercise jurisdiction over them. Hence intercourse laws are necessary;
they may be made so energetic, too, as to defer offender, be they citizens of the
United States or individuals of another tribe. All this may be done without
impairing in the least the independence of the tribe within its own limits.
Within the limits of the municipal laws of the tribes as may be in force; and
should the laws of the tribes and the laws of the United States given concurrent
jurisdiction, this would create no difficulty.. It is, indeed, desirable to encourage
the several tribes to adopt salutary laws, as far as possible, and render less frequent the intervention of Government"

It is a curious twist of revisionist history that two lower Federal
courts, Em parte Morgan. 20 F. 298, 308 (\V.D. Ark 1883), and
Em parte Kenyon, 14 F.CAs. 353 (No. 7720) (W.D. Ark. 1878),
would cite section 25 of the Trade and Intercourse Act as prohibiting
tribal jurisdiction with respect to non-Indians. These cases, which did
a See ego treaty dated Jan. 21. 1783 with the ~ry'andat. Delaware. Chippewa. and Ottawa
Tribes. art. Q .. p. 1: treaty concluded Jan. 9. 1/89 with the Wyandot, Delaware. Ottawa.
Chippewa. Pot towatom!e. and Sac Tribes. art 9. p. 2; treaty with the Ch ippewa- of the
~Iississippi tribe concluded ~Iar. 19. 1867; agreement with the Red Lake Band of Chlppewas. concluded Ang:. 23. 1886: tren tv with the Sioux Brule, Oglala. Mlntconjou,
Yanktonal. Hunkpada, Blackfeet. 'Cn th ead . Two Kettle. San Arcs and Santee. and the
Arapahoe tribe". concluded Fe". 21. 186'1 art 1.
'R.R. Rep . :\0. 474. 23d Congress. 1st session 13 (1834).
• Ibid. Report to the Secrera rv of 'Yal'. Document S. appendix

This view of the committee is extremely pertinent to provisions of
the western Indian territory bill. Although not passed, it sheds significant light on the congressional intention with respect to Indian
jurisdiction.
The pertinent provision of the General Crimes Act reads:
Sec. 2.5. And be it further enacted, that so much of the laws of the United
States as provides for the punishment of crimes committed within any place
within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, shall be in force
in the Indian Country: "Provided, the same shall not extend to crimes committed
by one Indian against the person or property of another Indian.

When this provision is read in concert with the bill establishing the
western territories, it is clear that Congress understood and intended
that the Federal Government would exercise concurrent jurisdiction
with the tribes:
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, that and in all cases when a person not a
member of any tribe shall be convicted to an offense, the punishment whereof by
the laws of the tribe shall be death, the judgment shall be forthwith reported to
the Governor, who may, for good reasons, suspend the execution thereof until the
pleasure of the President shall be known."

The clear language, "a person not a member of any tribe," leaves no
room to deduce any other congressional intention than that tribes
retain concurrent jurisdiction over non-Indians within their territories. Assuming arguendo that the language could be construed as
ambiguous, the dominant rules of statutory construction pertaining to
Federal-Indian relations, that ambiguities be resolved in favor of the
tribes and that jurisdiction will not be lost by inference," buttress the
conclusion that the General Crimes Act did not terminate such tribal
jurisdiction.
One other major Federal statute has caused some conflict about the
extent of tribal jurisdiction with respect to non-Indians. It is known
as the Major Crimes Act.?? In a major decision on the Federal jurisdiction in Indian country, the U.S. Supreme Court held in em parte
6 One noted commentator has observed that at no 'time has Congress ever explieltIy
acted to deprtve Indian tribes of jurisdiction concerning non-Indians. Monroe E.. Price,
"Law and the American Indian." (1973), at 173. The opinion of the Solicitor of the
Department of the Interior. 77 LD. 113 (1970) taking a position opposing jurisdiction
over non-Indians. has been officially withdrawn.
7 H Rept. 474. 23d Cong., Lst sess., at 1.
8 Ibid .. at 36~37,
• See. Crow v, Oglala Slou», 231 F.2d S9, 94 (Sth Cir.. 1956). and Cohen. Handbook of
Federal Indian Law (J 912) at 123.
10 Modified and codified In 18 USC. 1153,
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Oroio Dog that the Federal district court did not have juyisCliction to
trv a Sioux tribal member for the murder of another tubal member
occurr inz in Indian country. Crow' Dog had been tried and convicted
hv tribal authorities. The traditional penalty of support of the
decedent's family caused an uproar in th~ l~Ol:-Indjfl:n community,
prompting the extent ion of Ferlera l jnr isdiction with respect to
enumerated felonies over Indians within Indian territories.
As originally proposed the bill read in part:
Indians * " * shall therefore in the same courts and the same manner and not

ottiericise and shall be subject to the same penalties as are all other person>:
charged with the commission of said crimes respectively."

The italicized langnage could have been read to strip tribal court."
of their existing jurisdiction; however, this language was deliberately
and specifically struck by Congress for just that reason:
Congressman BUilD. I desire to- suggest another modification of the amend-

ment~to strike out the words "and not otherwise," The effect of this modification

will be to give the courts of the United States concurrent jurisdiction with the
Indian courts in the Indian country. But if these words be not struck out, all
jurisdiction of these offenses will be taken from the existing tribunals of the
Indian country. I think it sufficient that the courts of the United States should
have concurrent jurisdiction in these cases * * *.

The amendment as proposed by Congressman Budd was adopted
without debate.
There are two other pi pees of cOllgl'essional legislation that need to
be noted. The first is Public Law 280, which provides for both permissive and mandatory transfer of jurisdiction to the States. Public Law
280 must be interpreted to b:ansfer jurisdiction to th~ States that ~s
at least in part concurrent WIth that of the tribes, ThIS conclusion IS
necessitated1w the view that the Fcdera 1 Government has for the most
part only assllmed jurisdiction concurrent to that of the tribes and,
therefore, that is "hat it transfers.
. ..
..,
An important pie~e of l~glsla.tIOn, bo~h as a llI:lltatl.or~ on,lurlSdlc-,
tion and an affirmation of Its existence, IS the Indian Cn/11 RIghts Act
of 1968. This legislation, among other things, makes applicable to the
operation of tribal governments and courts many of the bill of rights
type protections that are not consti~utionally applicab~e to tribes.. In
the early Department of the Interior draft of the bil l, the phrase
"American Indian" was used throughout to define the class of persons
to whom the rights were being extended. This phrase was deliberately
changed to read "any persons"-a phrase clearly including non-Indians-in the legislation as finally passed.v ThIS evidences a clear
expression on the part of Congress that tribes continue to possess jurisdiction over non-Indians within their boundaries.
The further importance of the 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act is that
it mitigates against any colorable argument that non-Indians be in
any respect denied basic rights by being subject to the jurisdiction of
tribal governments.
It should be clear, therefore, that Congress j at least in the area of
criminal jurisdiction, has not affirmatively acted to terminate jurisdiction over non-Indians. In the civil area, there are numerous court
11 Congressional Record. vol. 16. pt. II, at 934 (1885).
lZ Summary report of the const ltu tioun l rights «f American Indians of the Senate sut»
committee on Constitutional Rights, of the Senate Jucllclary Committee. 89th Co ng, 2d
sess., at 9-10,

decisions upholding tribal power; there are, however, several specific
instances where Congress has granted certain States power in delineated areas. The general proposition is, however, the same. Tribal
authorities have jurisdiction over non-Indians in civil areas generally
and, even where Congress has legislated in the field, and/or allowed
the State to exercise jurisdiction, absent a specific termination of tribal
powers, such jurisdiction is deemed to run concurrently 'with tribal
jurisdiction."
In 1"1orris v. Hitc7woclc, 194 U.S. 384 (1904), the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld the authority of the Chickasaw Nation to levy a tax
on the cattle of non-Indian lessees of tribal land. The court in that
case relied upon the power of the tribe to control the presence within
the territory assigned to persons who might otherwise be regarded as
intruders * * * .as sanctioned and recognized by the United States in
treaties, The notion that the allotment acts and the resultant sanction
for non-Indians to enter and reside in Indian country, including the
establishment of towns and cities, somehow divested tribes of their
sovereign powers, was laid to rest by the Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals 1 year later in Buster v. lVrightY This case involved the
authority of the Creeks to tax non-Indians conducting business within
their borders. The court stated:
This power to govern the people within its territories was repeatly guaranteed
to the Creek tribe by the United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

But the jurisdiction to govern the inhabitants of a country is not conditioned
or limited by the title to the land which they occupy in it or by the existence
of municipalities therein endowed with power to collect ta~es for city purposes
and to enact and enforce municipal ordinances.. Neither the United States, nor
~ state, nor any oth~r sovereignty loses the power to govern the people wltnin
Its borders by the existenca of towns and cities therein endowed with the usual
powers of municipalities, not by the ownership nor occupancy of the land within
i~s territorial jurisdiction by citizens or foreigners. The establishment of town
sites and the organization of towns and cities within the limits of this Indian
nation present no persuasive reason why any other rule should prevail in the
me~sureme.nt.of .its power to fix the terms upon which non-citizens may conduct
?usmess ":Ithm Its b?rders. The theory that the consent of a government to the
mcorporatIon and existence of cities upon its territory or to the conveyance of
the tltlo to lots or lands within it to private individuals exempts the inhabitants
?f such cities and the owners or occupants of such lots from the exercise of all
Its governmental powers, while it leaves the inhabitants of other portions of its
country subject to them, is too unique and anomalous to invoke assent."

. The m.ost. l'e~el:t litigation, and. the <;me case clearly addressing the
of jurisdiction over non-Indians m a clear and concise manner
is Oliphant v, Schlie,t6 a case arising' on the Port Madison IJl(1ia~
Reservation in the State of 'Washington. In this case, a non-Indian
was ~l'T~sted by the tribal police for assaulting a tribal police officer.
The incident OCC1llT0d 011 the rcservnt.ion on trus! land. The Federal
district court upheld the challenge to the tribe's jurisdiction on the
following basis: Congress had neither terminated nor diminished the
~ssue

1:1 See Willinms V. Lee, R50 U.S, 127 (1591 ; United States v, Mnzurie, 419 US, 544 (1975) ;
and Tn the Natter· of th e La.•f Will of -Lim.eson R28 ","Y. Sunn. 2d 4f\f\. 6R Mtsr-. 211 945
119721. holding- that the conzresslonat /!rnnt of civil jurisdiction (25 US 'C 233) to
New York Stote is corrcurren t with tha t of tribal authorities
14 13" F. 047 (Rth CfT'. 100,,)
,. Ibid. at 051--952 ThIs tnxlnz a n thorf tv WRS also upheld against due process challenges

In Bnrta v, Ool.ala f.:!1·'fJ'l/m T'ribe, 2i"ifl F. 21"1 ;)fi~ (~th rh'. 1 n;",~'.
1. rl,.. Xo 74-·2154- IMh rlr..Allg'. 24 19761. (W.D, WARh. Hl741 anneRI docketel'f No,
74-215~ 9th Clr. April :1O. 1974 Contr«. Dottoe v. Nakni 298 F. Supp. 17 (D, Ariz. 1968)
and tieuea States v. Pollman, 3f\4 F, Supp 005 (D Mont, 1973).
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reservation and Congress had not limited the tribe's sovereign powers
to exercise such jurisdiction." Although the court limited its holding
to the particular fact pattern of this case, there IS notl~mg in the
reasoning of the court that would preclude the same holding regardless of the technical status-either trust or fee simple-of the land so
lonz as it was within reservation boundaries. Specifically, the court
rou;;d that the reservation had not been diminished," and hence the
principles of United States v, Oele~tine, 25 U.? 278(1909), that a~l
tracts in a reservation once established remain part thereof until
specifically separated therefrom by Congress were applicable.
2. INDIAN COUXTRY

Resolvinz the legal issue of whether tribes have the authority toexercise jli;'isdiction over non-Indians within their territory leaves a
major question unanswered: For jurisdictional purposes, what is a
tribe's territory? "Indian Country" is the phrase that has been developed historically to define the geoglaphlc area m. which Federal
and tribal jurisdiction resides. The statutory definition of Iridian
Country technically is for crimipal jurisdiction purpos~s;)lOwever, i~
has been utilized by the courts in both the CIVIl and criminal areas.
18 U .S.C. Section 1151 defines "Indian Country" thusly:
Except as otherwise provided in sections 1154 and 1156 of this. ti~le, the .te~m
"Indian Countrv" as used in this chapter means (a) all land wlthin the llmlts
of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States Oovernment 'notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including ri,g~ts.of~w~y
running through the reservation, (b) all dependent Indian communitles wlthln
the borders of the United States whether within the original or subsequently
acquired territory thereof, and whether within or without the limits of a state,
and (e) all Indian allotments, the Indian titles to which have not been extinguished, including rights-of-way running through the same.

The crucial part of the definition here is "all land within the limits
of any Indian reservation. * * *" ~Vhen most of the foundations and
principles of Federal Indian Iaw were being developed, Indian reservations were almost exclusively occupied by Indians, Fe,Y ~and parcels
had been legally conveyed within reservations to non-Indians, Tod~y,
the picture is demographically different. :rhose reservations which
have had the misfortune to have been subject to the allotment acts,
frequently have "a crazy pa.tchwork. quilt' ~r checkerboard" 1?a~tel1l
of land ownership: non-Iridian lands held III fee p~tent, mdl';'ldu!1l
Indian allotments held in trust, and tribal lands held in trust. Oftel1; III
these situations the majority of the land ownership and population
within the reservation boundaries is non-Indian. The land owned by
non-Indians is also frequently the most fertile or commercially valuable land.
.
u' 1
These patterns of land ownership are most prevalent In the lV.1.IC west
urea and occasionally in the West."'" For example, the Omaha Reser17 See Appellees' brief for an excellent exposf tion of the theory and law of tribal [urisdiction over non-Indians.
18 Decoteau discussed infra is no tapplicable to this section, as it concerns what lands
are Indian Country and not' the jurisdiction of the t.rtbe within Indian Country
10 See e.g., Us. v: MazlIrie. 419 U.S. 544. (1975)
19a The statlsttcs in this section are from an undated. internal memorandum from P.
Savad, attorney to the Assoctato Solicitor. Indian Affairs. Departmen,~ of the Interior,
entItled "Indian and Non-Indian Owned Land on Specific Reservu tlons, and a telep~one
survey of the pertinent BIA agency offices. The statistics were also cross-checked against
data collected by Task Force No.7. There is often conflict between the data sources ~s to
specific aereace
: where significant conflict exists, telephone survey results were utfltzed.
o
These results tEmd to reflect somewhat higher levels of Indian ownership than do the
Departmen t of the Interior figures.
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vation (Nebraska) is 90 percent non-Indian owned; Devils Lake
(North Dakota) is 79-80 percent non-Indian owned; Turtle Mountain
(North Dakota) is 93 percent non-Indian owned; Standing Rock
(North and South Dakota) is 64 percent non-Indian owned; Crow
Creek (South Dakota) is 57 percent non- Iridian owned; Rosebud
(South Dakota) is 71 percent non-Indian owned; Sisseton (South Dakota ) is 89 percent non-Iridian owned; Yankton (South Dakota) is
92 percent non-Indian owned; Flathead (Montana) is 51 percent
non-Indian owned; Fort Peck (Montana) is 56 percent non-Indian
owned; Coeur d'Alene (Idaho) is 77 percent non-Indian owned; Nez
Perce (Idaho) is 88 percent non-Indian owned; and Umatilla (Oregon) is 56 percent non-Indian owned.
The pattern is not, however, even consistent within individual
States. Fort Berthold (North Dakota) is 42 percent Indian owned;
Cheyenne River in South Dakota is 47 percent Indian owned; and
Flandreau (South Dakota) is 70.6 percent Indian owned.
Indian reservations in the Southwest, however, contain very little
non-Indian land ownership: Southern Ute (Colorado) is 99 percent
Indian owned; and in Arizona and New Mexico, most of the land
within the various reservations and pueblos is Indian owned, usually
at a rate of 90 percent or more.
This pattern is a pattern of divergency. Indian-owned land is interspersed with non-Indian land where such ownership exists. The mere
fact that land is owned by non-Indians 20 through allotment of a
reservation 21 or the establishment of non-Indian communities 22 does
not oust Federal-tribal jurisdiction over criminal and civil events
occurring on that land. 2 3
The courts have devised another test for delineating the perimeters
of Indian Country, and this test requires a reservation-by-reservation
analysis. Known as the Celestine doctrine, the test is that when:
Congress has once established a reservation, all tracts Included within it
remain a part of the reservation nntii separated therefrom by Congress.

Courts, then, inquire whether a treaty, a particular allotment act,
another congressional enactment has terminated or "diminished"
any portion of the established reservation. Although specifically affirmed by Oelestine and the line of cases following it,24 the Supreme
Court recently, in a case involving an assertion of jurisdiction by
South Dakota over an Indian on 'non-trust land, "diminished" the
Lake Traverse Resrnation 25 (Sisseton-\Yahpeton Sioux Tribe), on
the basis of its reading of an 1880 asrrecmcnt between the tribe and
the United States, ancl'the subselluen{congl'essional enactment of the
agreement.>" The Supreme Court distinguished Decoteaii from other
factual situations because it determined that the tribe intended to
cede all unallottcd lands to the United States for a sum certain, reOr

so " ennm"l" v. D;,qtrict Court of Monta"" 100 TJ.~. 423 (1 !l71 ).
"B1l8ter V. Wrinht, 13·5 F.1l47 (8th Cir. ce 111n5).
22 GUy of New Town, N. DaT". v, U.S, 451 F.2d 121 (Dth Clr, 1972).
23 The State, however, may also have concurrent jurisdiction pertaining to non-Indians
in these areas.
"See e.z, Matt v, Ar·llett. 412 US. 481 (1973); ann Seymour v. Supt..
"DeCotealt v. The Iristrsct Court 420 US 425 OD7o).
"Act of March 3. 1891, 26 Stat 1039.
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linquishing "all" of the tribe's "claim, light, title, and interest" in the
unallotted lands. This was interpreted as a clear intention of the
tribe and Congress to terminate the unallotted portion of the Lake
Traverse Reservation. The Court came to its conclusion, even though
the litigation concerned the crucial issue of child custody where it
has repeatedly recognized tribal jurisdiction and where a tribal court
and justice system had been recently reinstituted. Although not ex..
plicit in the reasoning of the decision was the fact that 89 percent. of
the land located within the original boundaries of the reservation
were now owned by non-Indians, The dissent criticized the reasoning
and the result of the majority opinion:
If this were a case where a Mason-Dixon type of line had been drawnseparating the land opened for homesteading, from that retained by the Indians, it
might well be argued that the reservation had been diminished: but that is not
the pattern. . . .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The "crazy quilt" or "checkerboard" jurisdiction defeats the right of selfgovernment guaranteed by Article 10 of the 1867 Treaty (cite omitted) and never
abrogated.
If South Dakota has her way, and the Federal Government and the tribal

government have no jurisdiction when an act takes place in homesteaded spot in
the checkerboard, and South Dakota has no say over acts committed on "trust"
lands. But where in fact did the jurisdictional act occur? Jurisdiction dependent
on the "tract book" promised to be uncertain and hsctie,"

"Indian Country" is therefore an ambiguous concept under Court
interpretation and not dependent on the ownership of any particular
tract of land. Rather, it depends on "language" in treaties, agreements and statutes of ancient vintage which opened up reservations to
non-Indian settlement. These documents were generally part of the
land hunger prevalent in the latter half of the 19th Century and
which rarely, If ever, considered jurisdiction repercussions. They were
economic real estate transactions, usually imposed upon weak and de..
pendent Indian tribes by their trustee, who curiously was the purchaser of their property.
The question. then, of over what territory the tribe retains jurisdiction-regardless of over whom-is left in these checkerboarded
areas to a case-by-case determination, and since the "facts" will differ
the courts probably will reach divergent results.
3. VIE\VPOI:NTS

(a) Non-Lndians
Perhaps no other issue in Indian law raises the emotional response
from the non-Indian community as does the actuality of or the prospect of Indian tribes exercising jurisdiction over non-Indians. The
issue, however, regardless of the terminology utilized, is not a strict
legal issue but often a political one. As noted previously, most of the
vocal opponents of tribal jurisdiction are persons residing on or near
an Indian reservation who ate or mav become the recipients of tribal
jurisdiction.
"
A major argument against tribal jtrrisdiction couched in legal-constitutional rhetoric is that non-Indians would be deprived of their
27

De Coteau v District Court, 420 U.S .. 425, Justice Douglas

constitutional rights as American citizens to be subject to "foreign and
alien" tribal jurisdiction.
.,
.
Legal arguments focusing on what actual constitutional rights a~e,
and fa whom they apply, although pertinent, would not necessarily
reduce any OppOSItion o~f these individuals. F?r tl~e "c01;sbtutlOnal"
aromnent althouzh capable of legal presentation, 1S a mmor part of
th~ concel;t. For it is not the reality of legal rights,27~ but the perception of what rights "should be" that permeates the discussions :
We are specifically opposed to jurisliction over nonmembers because this
country was founded on the principle of participating in a government. . . .211

Similar expressions focusinz on the fact that non-Indians cannot
vote in tribal election~, and vi~lations thereof are expressed by m?st
vocal opponents 'of tribal jurisdiction.29 Other points, not. ne~es~ar:Ily
legalistic in ~ature, are ~lso made m 0l?positlOn to tribal JUr:ls~IctlOn
over non-Indians, There ,IS a strongfeeling among some that If in fact
they are subject to tribal jurisdiotion, they have been.had by a m.lstaken Federal Government. Ki Dewar of the Suquamish commUl,lIty
club arzues that treaties between Federal Government and the tribal
O'overn~ents were mistakes of an inexperienced Federal Government,
~nd are mistakes that should not be perpetuated. so John Cochran, past
president of Flathead Lakers, Inc., felt that Federal G~;ern~ent sold
land to non-Indians on Flathead "under false pretenses, loading them
to believe it was no longer an Indian Reservation."
Going further, some indicate that Federal policy, or at le~st ~he
perception of Federal policy at the local level, has caused polarization
between the non-Indian commumty and the Iridian comm.umty-that
discrimination against Indians in these communities ~as increased to
the point that t~e ::tt<?r:r:ey for MOD---a group opp<?smg.retrocesslon
generally and jurisdiction over nOn-I!IChan~ partIcl1l~tly---see~s a
chanze of venue when he has an Indian chent who IS to be m a
pred~minantly non-Indian community on or near the Flathead
reservation;"
.
Other arguments against tribal jurisdiction focus <?n a perc~~tIOn
that tribal governments either are not or cannot fairly administer
justice.
I am sure you are not aware of the farce which is "tribal court" ... N~w the
non-Indians are expected to sit back and accept jurisdiction of such an madequate set of laws."

Clarence Nash, an official of 'the city of Omak, Wash., opposed tribal
jurisdiction, because, among other things, the tribe was not ready
'with the machinery of government. 8 4
••
Thomas Tobin, 'attorney for civil liberties .for South. :qakota c~tI.
7.cns---an organization generally opposed to t.ribal jurisdiction-e-main-;':~~urt~c!sions have

upheld a variety of limitations on participation II!- Goyernment
f:chnltz. President of Civil Liberties for South Dakota CItizens, Sout h·
D"kota 'I'rnnscrf nt at 280.
\
See e~ Testimony of Henry Holwevner. Corson Corm tv Rea] :r;Rtate Owners, ssn.,
K Dai,~ta~Trariscrlpt, at 209; testimony of Robt. Halferty.. Todd C.ounty. SD' rancher,
Routh Dakota TranRcrlnt at 112; Ki Dpw.9r. Snquarrrlsh Commnmty Club, Northwest
'I'ranscr lp t at 12; Les Condrad, Yakima 'County Commissioner, Nor-thwest Tmnscript at
28

~farion

*'

T

1411-7.
30

Nor-thwest 'I'rn nscript fit 11 .

:n South Dakota TranRcrlnt at ;;2.

eeTestimonv of F. L. Iriars hnm. f: Dak. 'I'ra nscrlpt at 23-24 .
aa f:outh Dakota 'I'ranscrjpt fit 77 .
•• Nor-thwest Transcript, at 214.
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tained it was not a question of tribal ability, but that tribal courts
were inherently defective; that it was impossible to have an independent tribal judiciary "that is not hypercritical of whichever political
faction in power." 35 The argument is that tribal courts are under the
political control of the tribe, and can be, therefore, swayed and biased
11l the performance of their duties.
Robert Halferty, also a member of C.L.S.D.C., criticized the
"tyranny" and "brevity" of tribal administration."
Another factor of importance is the economic impact that nonIndians perceive tribal jurisdiction to have. Jack Freeman, Ziebach
County Real Estate Association, opposed assertion of sovereignty
over nonmembers because it would reduce the number of prospective
buyers for reservation property." Elizabeth Morris, Quinault Property Owners, felt that tribal jurisdiction, among other things, reduced
the value of her group's holdings.
Not all non-Indians, however, felt that tribal jurisdiction "as neces·,
sarily inappropriate. Larry Long, State attorney for Bennett County,
South Dakota, stated:

Many tribes, whether asserting such jurisdiction or not, preface
its existence as an attribute of sovereignty:

.... my experience is that law enforcement personnel tend to get along very

well. And they tend to have nothing short of contempt for attorneys like us who

set around and argue about jurisdiction.
Question. What are your feelings about the tribe exercising jurisdiction over
non-Indians within the exterior boundaries of the reservation?
Answer. Well, my reaction would be basically this. If the tribal court was
constituted and operated in such a manner that there was no question in anybody's mind but what an Indian or a non-Indian would receive justice, you know,
in the tribal court, it wouldn't make any difference what court a person was
in. 38

(b) Indian »ieurpointe
The reassertion of jurisdiction over non-Indians is a fairly recent
development. Chief Judge William Roy Rhodes," Gila River Reservation, who presided over several thousand Indian and non-Indian cases
since his tribe reasserted such jurisdiction in 1872, explains that the
tribe was faced with multiple problems concerning nonenforcement of
laws against non-Indians on the reservation by other governments to
the social and economic detriment of the community. Before asserting
jurisdiction, for example, some non-Indian hunters would enter the
reservation during quail and white-wing season, and create utter
havoc, even chasing birds and firing away in residential areas. Trucks
and cars would come in and cut mesquite wood-s-a valuable commodity-with impunity.
Although the problems differ reservation to reservation, on [j, prac·,
tical basis, the failure or unwillingness of other governments-a-county,
State and Federal-to perform with respect to non . Indians, is perceived by some tribes as crC'itting it clang"erous vncuum. Althongh the
experiences are not uniform, the exercise or tribal jurisdiction has
created certain unanticipated results. "Where counties and other nonIndian governments have had to deal with tribal governments exercise
ing power over their citizens, these governments are required to be
more cognizant of the rights of tribal members when in their jurisdiction-reciprocity between sovereigns.
'" f':onth Dakota Transcript, at 77-78
at 112,
In, at 128.

311 Tbid.
37

38
39

ftl ..

245-2~6.

Judge Rhodes Is a member of this task force

The question frequently arises as to whether our tribal police can arrest nonIndians who commit offenses on the reservation which would be punishable
under tribal law if committed by tribal members. This question arises with reference to violations of the fish, game and recreation code, traffic and boating
offenses, criminal actions, repossessions of personal property, removing property
from the reservation, whether it be plants, minerals, gems, rocks or personal
property. Desecrating or interfering with tribal graveyards, both historic
and prehistoric in the non-Indian sense, and the desecration or interference
with areas of the reservation having substantial religious significance to the
tribe"
It is our position that every person entering the exterior boundaries of the
reservation has consented to the jurisdiction of the tribe, and its courts, and
the tribe has the jurisdiction because of its sovereignty to take such action as is
necessary to enforce its laws."

.The necessity of exereising the jurisdiction was focused oJ.l by some
tribes as the only way the tribes could protect their economic future:
I think it's (jurisdictional authority re maintaining resources) a bedrock.
It's absolutely the basis upon which a tribe exists,"

There also was a strong response from tribes to the arguments used
by some non-Indians to oppose tribal jurisdiction.
Norbert Hill, vice chairman of the Oneida Nation ('Wisconsin) related a viewpoint frequently heard:
'Yell, When you go to Rome, you do as the Romans do, when you go to
waukee, you do as the l\Iilwaukeens do * * * '2

~Iil·

Robert Burnett, president of Rosebud Sioux Tribe, espoused this
position in even stronger terms:
" " * when I go to Ohio, I am under the laws of Ohio * * * But when they

non-Indians) come to South Dakota, they think they ought to have their law.
Now this land was set aside for the Rosebud Sioux tribe * * * But they don't
want to submit themselves to our laws because they think that they are too
damn good for our law."

Leonard Tornaskin, chairman of Yakima Nation Council, expressed
the strong views echoed by others in Indian country, concerning presence of non-Indians:
If tbey don't like [on] Yakima, they can alwavs move to Seattle * * * I didn't
ask them to set up homes on my reservation:"

The view that non-Indians innocently came to Indian country and
were victims of Federal misrepresentation was also challenged:
Genera lly speaking, I've don't have too many jurisdictional problems, really, in
reality. 'Ve have problems with people, people who have come into Indian country
understanding that they are coming into Indian country, because it is cheap to
live there. It's cheap to lease land. It's cheap land to be purchased."

Counsel for the Suquamish Tribe questioned as a matter of law, the
innocent victin: tlicsis.; indicating' t hat any abstract of the chain of
title to land held by non-Indians, would indicate Indian ownership
and would, therefore, create an obligation in the buyer to determine
what that rneant-c-reservation status.
.0 Testimony of Buck Kltcheyan, chairman, San Carlos Apache Tribe, Southwest
Transcript at 287-"288.
41 Testimony of Thurman Trosper. Flathead Tribal Council. Montana. at 25. Similar
views concerning protection of resources were expressed by Quinault, Northwest Transcript at 411-H4"
42 Grea t Lukes 'I'r'ansctlp t at 3S.
.3 South Dakota 'I'rn.nser'Ip t at 277.
.. Northwest Transcript at 671.
.. Robert Burnett, president, Rosebud Sioux Tribe, South Dakota Transcript at 263.
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The assertion that tribal O'overnmel1ts and courts are either functionally or inherently inc~pable of providing justice was also
challenged.
.
The Gila River Communitv Court, as noted previously, has handled
thousands of cnses-s-Indian a'lld non-Indians, without ever being chal. ,
lenged under the Indian Civil Rights Act. 4 6
Mario Gonzales, the former chief judge of Rosebud SIOUX, testified
that he had many non-Indian cases and always leaned over backward
to assure that justice prevailed."
Garv Kimble. former counsel for his reservation at Fort Belknap,
and currentlv a member of State legislature. indicated that some tribal
governments and courts were unsophisticated, and needed support, but
the same was true for their counterpart State courts."
The view that whatever disabilities the tribal exercise of jurisdiction
may suffer is not inherently different from other government, was
echoed by Robert Burnett :
[The] Court system of the tribe is as good as their * * * in fact, better" * *
The rest of the system (excluding the State supreme court) is handled by people
who certainly are easily influenced by political situations * * * ,.

The existence of jurisdictional power, however, does not necessarily mean its exercise. Chief Judge Owens of the Yakima Nation's
court indicated that in his view jurisdiction over non-Indians concerning fishing was crucial and that he .appr~ciated the coo~erati~n
he had received to date from the State F'isheries Department in their
appearances in tribal court to testify against violators (non-Indians).
He, however, did not think it was necessary to exercise jurisdiction
over Toppenish, a predominantly non-Indian city within reservation
boundaries. 50
The 'iVaI'm Springs Reservation indicates that while they have
jurisdiction over non-Indians, they have not exercised such. This restraint is due to the excellent jurisdictional cooperation existing between the tribe and neighboring jurisdictions-State and local-ethe fact of jurisdiction, however, is basic to the maintenance of this
relationship."
FINDINGS
One: Congress has not terminated tribal jurisdiction over nonIndians.
Two: The exercise of jurisdiction assumed by Federal Government
or granted to the States is in most instances concurrent with that retained by the tribes.
Three: The issue of jurisdiction over non-Indians has generated
much hostilitv and emotionalism in both the non-Indian community
and Indian communities.
Four: The issue of jurisdiction over non-Indians is not appropriatelv addressed by jurisdictional legislation.
Five: The long-term solution to this political-emotional problem
lies in returninz rto a situation where Indian reservations-e-containing sufficient land for development and tribal survival and growth-s41l ~f'e Ch~ntp1'

'v.

<7 ~ol1th Dakota 'I'rn nsct lnt. s t :1"4 et seq
'" \fontana 'I'rrmscrlp t at 100-10"
,. Routh Dakota 'I'r anscrint at 28~.
50 Nor-thwesf Tran.crint at 664-88;';
'" For an expanded discussion of the >Tal'm Snrings situation, see chapter V. section A.
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are owned and occupied almost exclusively by the individual Indian
tribe.
Six: A number of tribes currently have programs to consolidate
their land bases.
(a) These programs are meagerly funded.
(b) Many non-Indians have indicated a willingness to sell
out and leave the reservation.
REco~nIENDATIONS

Congress should establish a long-term program for the re-purchase
of non-Indian owned lands within reservation boundaries.
(a) There should be separate negotiations, under congressional
charter, with each tribe and the non . Indian interests in that area to
develop the components of each reacquisition plan.
(b) The role of the Federal Government in negotiations should be
that of trustee with the duty to assure tribes the right to assess their
needs and not a party of interest.
(c) Plans will by necessity vary, but could include;
(1) Expansion of reservation land bases.
(2) The provision of life.. estate or similar devices for nonIndian. interests, rather than immediate sale.
(3) Redefinition of reservation boundaries only with tribal
consent.
(4) Exchange of lands where appropriate.
(5) Allocation of financial responsibility, and the prOVISIon
of a variety of funding mechanisms.
(d) This process should not be used for any other purposes than land
consolidation. It would be an unconscionable abrogation of the
Nation's moral obligation to utilize this process to terminate any
existing Indian rights.
e. An appropriate mechanism for such planning would be the estab..
lishment of aoongressional commission authorized to institute negotiations, and report to Congress on a reservation-by-reservation basis,
the negotiated plan:
(1) The Commission responsibility would be limited to facilitation and reponting to Congress on a case-by-case basis the plan
achieved for each reservation.
(2) Congress should appropriate directly to tribes the necessary
funds for planning and technical services.

D. TAXATION
As with all analysis of the sovereign nature of tribal governments,
the discussion takes its genesis from Worcester v, Oeorgia,I in which
Justice Marshall referred to Indian tribes as distinct, independent,
political communities which were, at once and the same time, domestic
dependent nation". More recently, the U.S. Supreme Court referred
to them as "unique aggregations' possessing attributes of sovereignty
over their members and their territory." 2 The nature and extent of
those attributes, especially when in relation to local, Sta"te and Federal
governments, has been a matter of increasing concern and litigation
1 ill n.s.. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832)
• United Rtn.tes v .. MaJ<urie U9 U.S.. 5H 5,7 119751.

